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S T O R E

Our DepartxTimts are always Full and Completely Stocked with

Little of Everything

Don’t forget when 

look over our stock.
in need of a Gasoline Engine

We are equipped with the best.
;/■ '■ 'y*

irutfg Implements 

ill Supplies

j r r m t  m
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ROUTE IS YET UNDECIDED

West Texas Towns Are Fight- 
ing for Location of Nation* 

al Highway.

of winning out in the end. So fa r ' through here on account of it being if vigorous measures are not
the people of Kinney County have [ the most direct route and because adopted to make this ignorant
not shown an unusual amount of j we jntencJ to doourpartinbuil-Jclasstellwhentheyhaveaca.se of
interest m the project, thinking; the best stretches of sickness. Not only are they
that the road will follow a direct, °  . , i , . A . .
line to the West and hence will j ^ad in this section. \\ e certainly playing with death, but are placing
pass through the middle of their! and most ’emphatically deny the the entire community in grave
district But whether the road j imputation of the Express as to , danger of a wholesale epidemic

not all, the citizens of Del Rio. 
None more progressive could have 
been selected, and none would do 
more for the advancement of the 
interests of Del Rio than will Hugh 
R. Robertson.

j will branch off to the South t o jour noj. taking an interest in the 
The location of the southern1 La Pryor, will be decided at a project 

lateral of the Southern National j meeting of the Nueces \ alley i
Highway Association to be held atHighway which extends from San 

Antonio to l iP  Paso, is causing 
keen competition among several 
border county towns. D. E. Colp. 
secretary of the Bexar County 
Highway League, who recently 
was elected president of this

Doctor Gilson is doing all in his 
power to eliminate any danger of 
an epidemic, but it is impossible

Uvalde September 16 Both Ka*!e | Concert at The Star To-Night i for him do, il al1 alone;/ “ u ,and 
Pass and La Pryor will send strong | ¡every one of us must help him.
delegations to the meeting and j A concert will be givten tonight ( 0|gail Pp your premises and 
when the vote is taken it is thought J at the Star Theatre, besides the disinfect thern at once 
not improbable that they will have uglla} pood program of up-to-date ___
a majority^ pictures Mrs. Lola C. DeJarnatt

division of the route, is receiving. J’ r.om Tvalde Mr. Colp will .«■ f the D0DUj.ir songs State Bank Examiner Here )
almost daily letters from good j continue west logging and laying  ̂ r> ‘ ‘ „  . u - , i
roads organizations in the various ' ollt the r mte of thls lateral of the of the day accompanied on the ; State Bank Examiner Buchanan

Cotton Coming In.
The cotton gin is running daily 

and wagon loads of the fleecy 
staple is being brought in from the 
farms alL over the county. The 
crop is the best that has ever been 
raised here and the farmers are 
well pleased.

towns of West and Southwest' trans-Continental highway.— San piano by Mrs. H. E. Yeltmann. i was here Saturday and examined 
Texas through which the road may j Antonio Express. ¡This will be quite a treat to the the books of the First State Bank,
or may not pass, stating the The people of Kinney county music loving people of our little which he found ns usual in first 
advantages to he gained, and jiavc and are taking an ' ‘unusual city for Mrs. DeJarnatt is a class shape and all the affairs of 
Ihei'r behaff ^  USG US in uence in j interest”  in the proposed higway dramatic soprano of the highest the institution up to the require- 

Among these is the town o f jand t îe FU° Convention ability and Mrs Yeltmann is an meats of the law. The bank is in
| a presp rous condition and ML 
; Reamer, the affable and efficient 
'Cashier is making many friends 
every daw

La Pryor, many miles south of a 'told  Mr. Colp that we would build : accomplished pianist.
direct route, but on account of its , - ,, , I _ _____ ____. i - . , . . ¡our part of the road. Of courseactivity and mtere-t in the project,! i'

i ̂  i l  /1 i *i •according to Mr. Colp, has a chance i we expeet the road to come ' Clean Up Your Premises
—— ------ | We have been preaching a ciean-

ft » * * fr * » * » T o *  *7«»7«>7«>?«>?4 > 7 «£ 4 $ 4 >>£ 4 * 4* 4>74 >74>* UP crusade in Brackett for quite a j
Ji while but no attention has been;

Banking By Mail.
- A

toYou can do your banking bv mail if you care 
do so. Let Uncle .Sant do the work when you are 
too busy. I

it. is easier than going to the bank and just as 
safe and satisfactory. Send in your checks and 
drafts on other banks Wc will at once credit vour 
account and mail you a duplicate deposit slip. 
Don’ t carry around checks waiting until you come to 

town. You may lose out. Get fha money placed to 
you; credit promptly, where it is subject tf) check

Del Rio News.
J« paid to our suggestion or the order i M Albert Overstreet
Jl of the County Health Officer in , , , , . . . ,
± Iiave both wen quite sick for a

some quarters of the town. Many , , *
2  , . , , , , , , few davs past. Mr. Overstreet:
& ! people Lave cleaned and always do . . . , ,  , •
2  1, . . . . . had a vev severe case of blood
«  keep their premises in sanitary; .
2  i . . .  x . . ; poisoning and his wife has been
»  condition, but what good does i t 1 , , * . . ,

, , ¡down about 20 davs with slow

Purchased A New Ford,
A five passenger Ford car is the 

latest addition to Henry Velt- 
mann’s Livery Stable. This makes 
three cars that Mr. Yeltmann has 
purchased and we are pleased to 
note that they are running nearly 
all the time.

The traffic has increased to such 
an extent that another car had to 
be added for the convenience of 
the traveling public. The Ford is 
a beauty and is used mostly for 
trips to the country and to meet 
the trains at night when there are 
only three or four passengers.

Mr. Yeltmann will begin work 
on the garage about the first of the 
year.

•Jr do to clean vour yaj'd and disinfect i , ... “ . , ** . . , . ' --  D .. . r__ _ ____r___ ./  . , , fever. W e are informed that both, The Beat Medicine in the World.
“My little girl had dveenterv Terr had. i  

thought she would die. Chamberlain’s Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy cured her, 
and I can truthfully say that I think it is the 
best medicine in the world,” writes Mrs. 
William Orris, Clare, Mich. For gale by 
all dealers.—Advertisement.

S r your premises if vour- neighbors 
2T , . . .  : . , are now improving,
gi, a round you fail and refuse to do so. ■
Jr! Now there is considerable' * ire ^'hicf Bonnet is arranging

in town and unless to divide the city into fire dis-¡sickness
Ji ■ vigorous measures are at once tricts and is preparing a code of, 
JT adopted Gnd knows where it will signals so that a fire may be read-i 
J r  stop and what the consequences Hy lotyited. He informs us that a 1

Suffering from Blood Poising
Frank Clamp has been suffering 

with a very bad hand the past 
week from blood poising it is 
supposed. He came in from the 
ranch for medical treatment and. 
went to the Post hospital where 
his hand was operated on and 
dressed.

Frank secured the services of his 
father, VV. L. and Harry I.ongcor, 
to attend the ranch in his absence 
and above all things he admonished 
them when he left was not to lose 
the herd of goats. The}' promised. 
The first day they out they lost 
the Whole herd and while looking 
for it they themselves got lust and 
accidently stumbled back to the 
ranch about dusk. Poor goat 
herders.

Val Verde County Herald
Dunald Herzing has returned to, 

Del Rio and taken charge of the 
section here. Mr. Barnett is 
running the extra gang.

James McLymont returned 
Wednesday from his summer 
vacation spei t abroad in his na-. 
tive Scotland. He looks younger 
than ever and no doubt greatly 
enjoyed his trip.

There was a general expression 
of sorrow throughout the city 
yesterday morning, when it became 
known that Col. D. G. Franks, the- 
veteran hotel man of Del Rio, had 
passed away, after an illness of 
less than a week.

J l . will be. fire 4!o»pany wi 1 shortlv be
IftÉpilfc - -M T •  . ^  i , T jfc  "I J 1! We «re uoXortunate in having, ^tfanizeil^a sufficient number o f
X  J L i 0  J T  V T S l  i c r t a t G  i J t l î l k  V  just Uke*all towns have, a clns* of ynunS moTtnivingalready signified

*  ignorant people who have no more intention to join it. i

(G U A R A N T Y  BO N D )

Capital S I 5.000.00 Surplus S20.Ö00.ÖÖ

Braekettville, T ex  us.

péople
^ : idea of sanitation than a bunch of ; Mayor McMullen having resigned, ' 

jIndians and who, instead of telling Hugh R. Robertson has been ; 
Ji I the County Health Officer of a appointed to fill the unexpired, 

case of sickness hide it until the term. Mr. Robertson, is at present 
last moment, then call him in when Referee in Bankruptoy, but will

£•>?«>? a3cfr?4 iTo ?4i?<i i % i>?o ? i ì ?o ?o ! i >T4>T<i  >7« >Ta»?• ¿4

4: TJ/ie City cJ7foat J/fcirket j«
•5 ** &
** jfa n d to s  i/ic Che ¿casi Ì4 Jl

Ç* t73eof, iPork, 97/utton, V e at and S ou . J
$  _  ' Ì
5̂ ivoiyht and honeat treatment. Jl

y IP rom pt ‘Dottverif IPh one 43. "ôrado Sot/c/ted. y
Jl I it is to late. 1 his has happened tender his resignation. The 

in two instances within the pajjt selection is a aood one and meets 
l p f r »¿a>¿5>¿1 >¿4 »¿ I ► ¡«•¿UJi three weeks and will happen again with the approval of almost all, if

*. J i. i/3. Çones, Proprietor.
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ONt VIEW t& Me Rak  1ER

T
HERE are few more beautiful 
mountains on the globe than 
the the extinct volcano, fifty 
miles from Tacoma, which is 
called Mt. Rainer in Seattle, 

and ML Tacoma in Tacoma.
With the larger city Uncle Sam- 

seems to have sided in naming the 
reservation which encloses the giant 
peak, the ^Mt. Rainier National Park. 
Tacoma would have been better, or 
perhaps, best of all, “Tahoma,” the 
word which students of Indian lore 
declare Its real name—“ the mountain 
that was God,” writes a correspon
dent of the Boston Herald.

The peaks of Switzerland are not 
as a rule higher or better covered 
with snow. Beason for season, than 
Rainier. But the Swiss have brought 
their mountains to their visitors. In
clined railroads and other devices 
have made the peaks accessible. 
Beauty has been put on the market,

. so to speak. Ours, on both sides the 
international boundary, is still in the 
rough state, but on. that account, not 
less winsome.

Some hardship and a dash of ad- 
▼entdVe are involved in reaching our 
mountain tops. Instead of an elec
tric railroad threading its way in a 
tunnel under the mountain cover, by 
which Swiss sightseers are led up to 
their seas of ice, corresponding 
points on Mt. Rainier can be reached 
only over a narrow trail on the back 
of a broncho. But there is a ebarm 
in the very wildness of the western 
mountain that fully compensates the 
traveler for this extra effort.

Travel on Logging Road.
So many people visit the Puget 

sound cities without getting more 
than a distant view of this famous

guides, one for each end of the pro
cession. The horses are trained to 
follow the leader. One will not go 
by another. When one stops all stop. 
This often brings the expedition to a 
standstill at some of the severest 
pieces of up-grade, when the rider 
longs to get his animal ten feet 
further forward on comfortable foot
ing. At points of rare scenic beauty 
the party dismounts, and the guides 
loosen the girth-bands on their pa
tient beasts. These rest spots come 
where the water falls from great 
heights down into well-worn glens. 
On the upward course, by the route 
we took, there were two such vistas 
of rare and exquisite beauty, in the 
riot of greens, in moss and foliage.

The later miles of the upward Jour
ney are over snow, and that is where 
the guides earn their money. Moun
tain climbing is not the safest pas
time in the world. Horses sink to 
great depths. Where there is run
ning water beneath the bank of snow 
the weight «of the animal must be 
taken into account. Over plank 
bridges of the trail the snow was 
lying ten feet above the flooring at 
the time of my journey.

Redce’s Camp in Paradise Valley 
is the point where climbing parties 
stop for the noon meal. It is the end 
of horse foot navigation. There are 
huts of refuge, bearing the name of 
John Muir and others, at higher 
points, for the more venturesome 
souls who aspire to conquer the peak, 
but the regular hospitalities cease 
with Mr. Reece. His tents and cab
ins occupy a ridge, as sharp as that 
of a gable roof, on which the snow 
falls to find much lodgement It be
comes bare early in the spring. A

mountain that Tam  "moved To" de" ! c,umP of Bcraggly tree8 ,hav,e grlown
there, though it is seemingly above
the timber line, and these afford Borne 
extra shelter.

scribe with some detail just how the 
trip to it may be made.

Go to the station of a logging rail
road in the outskirts of Tacoma. This 
road runs two trains a day, or rath
er keeps one set of cars on the road, 
to the extent of two round trips per 
diem. Buy a round trip into the park 
for $5, then spend 35 cents more for 
a seat in the parlor car. One such 
vehicle, hauled over the road back 
and forth, fills a long felt want. The 
railroad ride is thoroughly interest
ing. It is perceptibly up grade. The 
snow-capped peak flashes in and out 
of view most capriciously. So many 
curves does the track take that the 
snow mass appears at the most sur
prising corners of the sky, on one 
occasion looming up directly behind 
the observation platform, although 
the train is headed toward the moun
tain by what looks on the railroad 
map like an air line.

Passengers for the park get out at 
Ashford. The train spurs into that 
point, and then backs down seven 
miles, to pursue its main line Journey 
further. Automobile mountain wag
ons are in readiness at Asbford. 
These should be hoifee-drawn, so se
vere is the jolting over what remains 
of a road. How any man-made en
gine can stand the bumps thus inflict
ed on the route between Ashfofd and 
the entrance to the National park, 
eight miles away. Is hard to under
stand.

Once within the park the road is 
somewhat better. Several miles of 
1t bring the sightseer to Longmire 
Springs, and to the National Park inn, 
maintained there, under government 
supervision, for the entertainment of 
mountain guests.

umé *. 
1 Carry No Baggage.

1 1 Tbe next morning, bright and early,
J
r

tbe party gathers at tbe broncho 
headquarters. Divided skirts have

i

H r -  ’

been supplied to all the ladies. No
body of either sex is allowed to car
ry anything like baggage, even where 
tbe purpose is to stay over night on 
tbe mountain and let tbe horse that

!
afternoon “come down empty.” No 
provision for keeping the animal over 
night on the mountain has yet been 
made, and tbe stay-over tourists 
usually walk down tbe steep paths 
instead of ordering a fresh horse to
come up for them.

The day I made the Journey there 
were fourteen in the party, with two

The chief occupation of the tour
ists is climbing over the snows for 
high point views and then coasting 
back down the great hills to the 
camp. The ladies gather their skirts 
about them and let gravity do the 
rest. And the screaming and delight 
of the parties as they roll down per
fectly tremendous slopes lends a 
festive spirit to the otherwise Jonely 
eminence.

ARE DIVIDED INTO CLASSES

New Detective Methods Recognize the 
Individuality of Those Whose 

Specialty Is Crime.

The new system of detecting crimi
nals is based upon the facts that the 
criminal class is composed of many 
classes and sub-classes, and that each 
sub-class is composed at last of indi
vidual human beings each with a dis
tinct and distinguishing individuality 
of his own. The criminal is an artist 
ia his own department, and stamps his 
individuality on his crime.

If this seems on the face of It un
likely, it ia easy to show that certain 
crimes of widely different nature nev
er are and never could be committed 
by the same criminal. The tramp 
who snatches linen from a hedge, or 
the area sneak who steals the milk 
cans, could not be a fraudulent trus
tee or company promoter; nor could 
the fraudulent trustee pick a pocket 
nor would he steal the milk cans. The 
truth is manifest enough in the case 
of crimes so different, but it is still 
true of crimes much more alike. The 
mumping sailor with his false tale of 
shipwreck could not change places 
with the bogus parson or doctor with 
his false tale of having been robbed 
or lost his purse The welcher and 
the racecourse thief both carry on 
their operations on the turf, but they 
never exchange parts; the man who 
passes base coin does not pass flash 
banknotes; the railway thief is not 
a hotel thief and vice versa.

World's Largest Belt.
One of the world’s largest belts, be

ing 207 feet long and 3(4 feet wide, is 
used to transmit nearly 3,000 horse- 
Dower in an Austrian steel mill.

Coiffures Adapted to the Small Hat. BLIND SPELLS 
FOR A JN G  TIME

Mrs. Largen Tells of Her Experience 
and How She Finally Came 

Out All Right.
Elkwood, Ala.—Mrs. Mattie Largen, 

of this town, writes the following 
letter for publication: “My health 
was very bad for a long time, on 
account of womanly trouble. I suf-* 
fered a great deal, at different times, 
with headache, and pains in the bot
tom of my stomach, and bad blind 
spells.

All of this made me so weak. 1 
could hardly sit up. I tried treat
ment after treatment, but they did me 
no good.

Just as soon as I commenced tak
ing Cardui, the woman’s tonic, my 
health got better, and now I can do 
all my housework.

I will never be without Cardui in 
the house, and will recommend it to 
every lady that I can, for it has done 
me so much good, and I know it will 
do the same for others, if they will 
give it a trial.”

The reason Cardui has attained ; 
such wonderful success in the treat- j  
ment of diseases peculiar to women, j 
is that it acts specifically on the 
womanly organs. It contains purely 
vegetable ingredients, of real medic
inal merit, and in a safe, gentle way. 
helps build the womanly constitution 
back to health and strength.

Cardui is being successfully used 
by thousands of women every day. 
You won't regret giving it a trial.

N. B.— WHU to- Chattanooga Medicine Co., 
Ladies’ Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga. Tenn.. for 
SptcUlInstructions on your case and 64-page book. 
’Home Treatment for Women," sent in plain 
wrapper. Adv.

TTE small hat Is launched upon one 
more season of popularity and hair 
dressing must be adapted to it. 

But the very simple coiffures which 
have prevailed during the past year 
have become too tiresomely popular 
to suit women of fashibn, or women 
who strive for Individuality in dresB. 
They want something new. Therefore, 
those divinities that shape our ends 
(so far as the arrangement of hair is 
concerned) have developed some love
ly new coiffures.

These truly remarkable and beauti
ful styles accommodate the new hat 
shapes, and at the same time answer 
the demand for more dignified and 
elaborate hair dressing than the pass
ing mode displayed.

There are three different styles to 
be featured. One shows the hair 
dressed high—on top of the head—in 
another, it is colled low on the crown,

and in a third the regulation Psyche 
knot is worn. In several of the new 
styles a higher and slightly curled 
fringe appears across the forehead.

In all the new styles the hair is 
not much waved, and in all of them 
the ears are covered. In the ma
jority of coiffures three very short, 
tiny curls nestle somewhere, either at 
peck or peeping out from the knot, or 
displaying themselves resting on the 
hair just above the-ear. They are just 
about the prettiest little finishing 
touches that can be imagined. Women 
call them “cunning” and perhaps they 
are; for these /ittle curls appear to 
rivet the attention of the masculine 
mind with extraordinary force.

By the way, few people realize how 
much men admire pretty styles of 
hair dressing and good grooming in 
the women they know.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Backache Warns You
Backache is one of Nature's warnings 

of kidney weakness. Kidney disease 
kills thousands every year.

Don't neglect a bad back. If your back 
is lame—if it hurts to stoop or lift if 
there is irregularity of the secretions 
suspect your kidneys. If you suffer head
aches. dizziness and are tired, nervous 
and worn-out, you have further proof.

Use Doan s Kidney Pills, a fine rem
edy for bad backs and weak kidneys,

A Texas C ase
Mrs. B. F. Ben- 

s o n, Anderson 
A v f ,  Houston.
Texas, says: “Two 
operations failed 
to relieve my kid
ney trouble. I 
1 ad hemorrhages 
of the kidneys and 
paBsed pure blood- 
The pain and Buf
fering In my back 
vaa  terrible. I 
was nothing but 
skin and bones- 
Wherr I had given 
up hope. Doans  
Kidney Pills came 
to my rescue and 
cured me. Today 

' 'N  I am In better
health than ever 
before."

Ca* Doan’s at Any Store. 50« a Box

D O A N ’ S W A V
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO . N. Y .

Pirturt 
T't ' i aSVrry. '

Interesting Beginning.
A fair graduate was conversing 

with a young gentleman who had been 
presented to her after the commence
ment exercises.

“Well,” she sighed happily. “ I am 
an A. B. now. Of course you have a 
degree?”

“ Yes,” he replied, "but I am only a
B.”

The fair grad pondered. The de
gree was puzzling.

‘ ‘Why, what is that?” she asked.
“Bachelor,” he said.—New York 

Times.

Looney Season Begins.
"Golf? Why, man, you're crazier 

than a loon. The idea of a fellow on 
a hot day like this going out and club
bing around a little white pill in the 
sun!”

"What are you going to do?”
"Who, me? I’m going to get a row

boat and pull over the lake and try 
to get some fish.”

“ Fish? The last fish was caught 
out of that iake three years ago.”

"Well. I know that. Suppose I don’t 
get any fish, I ’ve had a tiptop boat 
ride, haven't I?”

Not Fit For Ladies
Public sentiment should be against it, 

! and we believe it ia; there can be no rea- 
I 6on why ladies should have to suffer w-ith 
j headaches and neuralgia, especially when 
j Hunt’s Lightning Oil gives such prompt 
relief. It is simply a question of getting 
the ladies to try it. Ail druggists sell 
Hunt’s Lightning Oil in 25c and 50c bot
tles.—Adv.

SHIRTWAISTS FOR THE FALL

Washable Materials Wil( Be Favored, 
WKh Linen, Duck &ntf*Talnghrim 

Most Popular.

The chic shirtwaist this fall win be 
washable.

“No starch”  is the verdict for the 
fashionable shirtwaist.

Many waists of chiffon will be
worn.

Chiffon waists may be washed if 
stiffened with a somewhat stronger 
fcum water, two teaspoonfuls of the 
stock solution to a cupful of water.

Plain shirtwaists will be worn this 
fall—linen, duck and gingham being 
popular.

Extremely simple cuts are the rules 
in shirtwaists.

Very close to the man’s shirt is 
the fall waist for women, elongated 
shoulder line and short yoke being 
the rule.

Cotton crepe, voile, satin and bro
caded waists must all have the short 
yoke.

For a plain tailored waist of linen, 
madras, pongee or wash silk the yoke 
may be omitted and the plaits at 
both front and back run to the shoul
der.

Stitching will be made prominent on 
tailored waists.

"Round stitch” will be used ©n 
many of the tailored waists.

FOR THE AFTERNOON.

J m

Model of creme charmeuse and tulle» 
trimmed with edgings of pink ribbon. 
Lace fichua.

NET WAIST ALWAYS BECOMING

Fashion Had Good Reason for Ita
Popularity, Which Is Almost Cer- 

tina to Continue.

There is no doubt that the tran» 
parent waist of cotton net was the 
leader in the race for popularity. The 
model in it which /old by the hun
dreds and 1b still in fashion has a 
long shoulder seam, slightly gathered, 
and a loose sleeve that hangs above 
the waist with two box pleatings of 
lace. The long V shaped neck is out
lined, and there is a lining, also of 
net, which is trimmed across its top 
edges with a smaller lace pleating.

On the majority of these waist* 
there is ribbon attached to the lin
ing. It is done more or less well. 
Sometimes there are three bands 
around the figure ending in stiff bow s 
in front; again the top of the lining 
is gathered into a two-inch ribbon 
band which is finished with a large 
flat bow in front.

The whole blouse is loose and ap
pears to fall from the figure, and the 
corset cover that goes with It is of 
chiffon in flesh color trimmed with 
tiny button roses. Now if the «blouse 
is still selling wherever you are, buy 
it. It is unusually becoming. If you 
don’t like the ribbon, take it out, or 
adjust it to suit your taste.—Washing
ton Star.

Forty Years in Style.
City Cousin—But, Cousin Eben, you 

can’t go to the party in those clothes. 
Your grandfather wore those at least 
40 years ago.

Country Cousin—That’s all right. 
You don’t suppose there'll be anybody 
at the party who saw him in them, 
do you?

Acid Stomach, heartburn and nausea 
quickly disappear with the use of Wright's 
Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for trial 
box to 372 Pearl St., New York. Adv.

It's easy for a sympathetic woman 
to make any man believe he loves her.

A  SURE CURE FO R  IT C H IN G  P II.E S
A n d  a ll  fo rm s o f sk in  d iseases Is T e t -  

terlne. I t  is a lso  a  specific fo r  Tetter. 
R in gw o rm , Eczem a. In fa n t  Sore  H ead , 
C haps an d  O ld  Itc h in g  Sores.

"E n c lo sed  find one d o lla r  fo r  w h ich  
p lease  send me tw o  boxes T e tte r ln e j  
th is m ak es  five boxes  I have o rdered  
fro m  you. the first one on ly  b e in g  fo r  
m e I su ffered  w ith  an  eruption  fo r  
years, and  one bo x  o f T ettertne  cu~ed  
me and tw o  o f m y friends. It is w o rth  
its w e ig h t  In g o ld  to an y  one su ffe r in g  
as I did. E v e ry b o d y  ou gh t to k n ow  o f 
Its v a lu e .” Jesse \Y. Scott, M ille d g e -
v ille . Ga. . . ..

T e tte r ln e  at d ru g g is ts  o r sent b y  m all 
fo r  50c. J .T .Shuptrtne.Savannah .G a. A Jv .

Abandoned Project.
“Two hearts that beat as one.” The 

museum manager mused.
"Oh, well,” he went on, continuing 

his soliloquy, “ I suppose we could get 
up a freak like that, but she wouldn't 
be in it with the two-headed girl, any
way."— Puck.

Circa Old Born, Other Remedies W on’t Cure 
The worst esses, no matter of how long 
standing, are cured by the wonderful, old re
liable Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. 
Relieves pain and heals at the same time. 
2Sc, SOc. 11.00.

The great thing in the world is, not 
so much to seek happiness as to earn 
peace and self respect.—Huxley.

------- PARKER'S-------
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit. 
Belpe to eradicate dandruff. 
For Restoring Color and 

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
50c. and $1.00 at brnrgieta

Dainty Flowered Hatpins.
The methods of making flowered 

ornamental hatpins is easy. An or
dinary hatpin, with a round or pear- 
shaped top, such as is bought for a 
penny or two, is utilized. The head 
of the pin is first swathed in wadding, 
and then covered with colored silk 
or satin, on which should be em
broidered colored beads to represent 
the .center of the flower. Pieces of 
ribbon are next taken to form the 
petals. Such flowers as poppies, 
daisies and roses are particularly be
coming.- The result when finished is 
eminently satisfactory, and often adds 
a pleasing dash of color to the gen
eral effect.

To Cool a Bum 
and Take 
the Fire Out
x Be Prepared (
g k  Por 4 ^

Accidents

HANFORD’S
Balsam ofJM yrrh
For Cut*, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds, 
and a ll External Iqjuries.
Made Siince 1846. *5*3*-*

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00

AU Dealers“.'"—

EVERYBODY WHISTLES
da. You Have Made Me Care," “W .v  Down South 
Below the Line." Fifteen cents per 8 ng. YK A . 
8C 1 IM A U L , l lo i  188 G., A sh tabu la , Ohio.

Texas Directory

G E N E R A L  H A R D W A R E  
A N D  SUPPLIES

Contractors ’ Supplies.Buiiders’ 
Hardware, Etc. P rices  and In
form ation  furnished on request
PEDEN IRON & STEEL CO.

i H O U S T O N  S A N  A N T O N IO

Wholesale Hardware 
and Supplies

The Old Reliable Texas Iron House
F. W. HEITMANN COMPANY

ESTABLISHES 1865 HOUSTON, TEXAS

EEDS
P O U L T R Y  S U P P L I E S
Write for our illustrated catalog 

RE1CHAR0T &  SCHULTE COMPANY, The Teas Sew 
House, 208-208 MILAM STREET, HOUSTON, TEXAS

Flower Muff.
Have you seen the huge summer 

muffs made of artificial flowers? 
They are exceedingly decorative, and 
are composed of many different kinds 
of blossoms, such a3 roses, Parma vio
lets and orchids. Some of them are 
finished with long hanging branches 
of the same flowers. Of course, they 
have come from Paris, where they 
were fashioned for evening fetes and 
gay dinners.

e LIVER PILLS e

T H E  B E ST  S T O C K  

. S A D D L E S  t.” ¿LL”
able prices, write for free 

*  Illustrated cattalogne.
A. H. HESS & SON 

3*5 Travis Si. Houston. Tex.

THIS TRADE M ARK MEANS

PER FECTIO N
Ae a Liver and Bowel Regulator. 

BOND’S PILLS are small, gentle, safe 
and they cure! One at bedtime relieve« 

I Torpid Liver, Sour Stomach, Headache, 
Biliousness. YO U  W AK E  UP WELL. 
Leading Druggists, 25 cents.

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
BARDEN ELECTRIC *  MACHINERY COMPANY 

111 Main Street, Houston, Texas 
ELECTRIC LIGHT.TELEPHONE & IGNITION SUPPLIES

McCANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY
Houston, Texes, operates the largest force c4 
competent detectives in the South, they rendes 
written opinione in cases not handled by them  
Reasonable ratee.

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 37-1913.

Novel Hosiery.
Wonderful ingenuity is exercised In 

the matter of smart hosiery, and for 
women who like novelties in any form 
there is plenty to choose from. Curi
ous effects are contrived with stripes 
in lace or silk stockings, varying from 
about an eighth of an inch to a fine 
hairline. These are so cunningly 
wrought that they give elegance to 
the ungainly ankle.

Watch Your Colts
For Oougbe. Colds and Distemper, and at tbe flint symptoms of any 
such ailment, give small does« of that wonderful remedy, now the 
most used In existence.

SPOHN*8 D IS TE M PE R  COM POUND
50 «ente and SI a bottle; It and (10 tbe dosen of any druggist, harne« 
dealer, or delivered by 8P O H N  M E D IC A I. CO.,

Chemists and Bacterio logists, Goshen, And., U. S. A .

S M IT H S
^  FOR

MALARIA general TONIC
If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post 
on rscsipt of pries. _  Arthur Pster A  Co, Louiaville, Ky,
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HORRIBLE HEATH EF 8 CONVICTS
- • *

PLACED IN DARK CELL FOR INSUB 
ORDINATION AND SUFFOCATE.

Only Four Survive Horrible Fate 
Lack of Oxygen Cause of Death. 

Governor to Investigate.

Richmond, Tex.—A dark cell, de
signed and used for purposes of pun
ishment of unruly convicts, claimed a 
toll of eight lives at the Harlem state 
farm, in Fort Bend County, Sunday 
morning.

Of six convicts placed in the cell at 
1 o’clock Saturday afternoon andcsix 
more at 6 o’clock in the evening as 
punishment for laziness an the cotton 
fields, eight were taken out dead at 
6:30 o’clock Sunday morning. All 
■were negroes. The four who escaped 
death did bo  by sheer brute force, 
fighting their smaller and weaker fel
lows away from the air vents.

The dead men, the terms of service 
and county from which each was sent 
are as follows:

Miles Berry, Kaufman County, three 
years fen- violation of local option 
laws.

Carlton Brandt, Grayson County, 
two years for burglary.

Robert Carpenter, Harrison County, 
two years for horse theft.

William Campbell, McLennan Coun
ty, two years for burglary.

Jesse Cox, Travis County, two years 
for burglary.

Calvin Jefferson Harris County, five 
years for robbery with firearms.

Tom Read, Trinity County, two 
years for burglary.

Phillip Pine, Kaufman County, two 
years for violating local option laws.

The dark cell in which the eight 
metudled during the night is the ex
treme punishment at the Harlem 
state farm for an unruly convict since 
the abolition of the “ bat.” It is a 
cell without light and with just such 
air as can filter through small open
ings. It is eight feet long by ten feet 
wide, and its walls are seven feet 
high. It is mostly underground, all 
of it bemg beneath the surface of 
the soil but two and one-half feet.

Saturday afternoon the sergeant in 
charge of subcamp No. 3, located near 
one of the large Harlem cotton fields, 
reported to Captain Calvin Blakely, 
manager of the Harlem state farm, 
that some negro convicts had been 
lazy in the cotton fields and needed 
punishment. He reported that these 
men had picked 40 per cent less cot
ton than the other fifty-eight at the 
camp.

Captain Blakely agreed that the 
men should be punished, and he gave 
an order to the sergeant that the men 
should be confined in the dark cell 
for a period of twelve hours. The 
laws of the state allow a maximum 
confinement of forty-eight hours.

From 8 o’clock Saturday night, the 
hour a guard unlocked the door to 
slip In two buckets of water, until 
6:30 o’clock Sunday morning the door 
was not opened. It was during this 
interval that the struggles of the men 
for air and the terrific fight for places 
at the air hole occurred. Just exactly 
what occurred within the cell can be 
told only by the survivors. From 
the circumstances surrounding the 
finding of the bodies it must have 
been the survival of the fittest, with 
a man’s ability to survive measured 
entirely by his physical ability to hold 
his place at the air hole.

When the door was opened Sunday 
and the order to come out was given, 
the bodies of the eight men, corded 
into a mass, were found on the floor. 
He -̂e and there in the mass was a 
survivor, too weak to move or talk. 
These four quickly revived with the 
return of fresh air.

Dr. J. M. O’Farrell of Richmond, 
who examined the bodies immediately 
after they had been taken out of the 
cell, declared the deaths had been 
caused by carbon dioxide poisoning, a 
lack of oxygen in the cell. Governor 
Colquitt says he will make every ef
fort to place blame where it belongs.

T E X A S  B R E V IT IE S

Americans Kill Federal Officer.
El Paso, Tex.—Lieutenant F. Acosta, 

an officer in General Salazar’s fed
eral command at Juarez, who crossed 
the Stanton street bridge from Juarez, 
armed with a 30-30 rifle and two belts 
of cartridges, firing as he came, was 
shot and killed at the bridge guard
house by Inspectors Tom Heifron and 
T. J. Jonah of the immigration and 
customs service Saturday.

Thaw in No Hurry fo^ Ball.
Montreal.—No move in the matter 

of securing the liberation of Harry 
K. Thaw on bail will be made before 
the lower courts, according to well in
formed sources. His counsel, now 
that they have brought the whole 
question to the attention of the court 
of king’s bfcfcch, will content them- 
¿ejves with awaiting developments.

rebel Amazon Surrenders.
El Paso, Tex.—Señora Parra de 

Alanis, a rebel Amazon, rode into 
Juarez with her sixty rebel followers 
and surrendered to the Mexican fed
eral army Saturday. y

___  — ------------— y

$200,000 Oil Fire a ^ o r t  Arthur.
Port Arthur, Tex.—Fire at the Gulf 

Refining Company’s plant Saturday 
caused fatal injuries to two, serious 
burning of four and about $200,000 
loss in property values. The tanks 
were fired by lightning.

Mining Explosive# Into Mexico.
Washington.—The state department 

announced Saturday that shipments of 
dynamite and other explosives need
ed for working the mines In Mexico 
would be authorized as heretofore.

Improvements now under construc
tion in Tarrant county and Fort Worth 
are valued at nearly $5,000,000.

• • •
The Richland Lumber Company re

cently incorporated for $25,000 to es
tablish a lumber business.

• *  •

Poles for electric lights are being 
distributed over the town, and Lindale 
will be lit up by Oct, 1. Current will 
be supplied from Tyler.

• • •
The taxable values of Terrell, as 

shown by the city assessor’s report 
for the present year, are $3,165,765, 
show'ing a gain of $225,409 over last 
year.

• ■ ■
Eight cars and steel for seven miles 

of track has been purchased for the 
Tyler street railway line. Everything 
is ready to begin laying the rails.

* * *
Galveston bankers have decided to 

accept the offer of the government to 
deposit $500,000 there for the pur
pose of assisting in the movement of 
all crops to market.

• »  •

Citizens of Bangs are making prep
arations to have that place piped for 
gas; the supply coming from the field 
about two miles away, wfiere a well 
1,100 feet deep with a rock pressure 
of 600 pounds was recently brought in.

• • »
Vade S. Ball, of Sabine, 20 years of 

age, was literally brown to atoms when 
he fired into a quantity of dynamite 
in the magazine of historic Fort Dow
ling. Parts of Ball’s body were scat
tered over a radius of one-fourth of 
a mile.

• • •

The double track on the interurban | 
between Fort Worth and Handley is 
now completed, with the exception of 
a little ballasting under the new via
duct just west of Handley. The new 
track will be put in regular service, 
commencing Sept. 1, when a new time 
card goes into effect.

* ♦ *
Bohemian day will be designated at 

the Cotton Palace which will be held 
in Waco during November. The Bo
hemians in this section are in favor 
of such and are also agitating the 
erection of a Bohemian building on 
the grounds. ,

• • •

The Ninety-Eighth Meridian Bridgo 
Company closed a contract for a bridge 
1,700 feet long across Red river four 
miles north of Byers. Work will be 
commenced at once and the bridge 
completed by Jan. 1. This is to be a 
three-span suspension bridge and will 
be one of the finest and most substan
tial structures spanning Red river.

• • v

T. E. Bailey of Sherman claims to 
have the most intelligent flock of 
geese in this section. Recently, dis
covering thaL a hydrant at his horse 
lot was left open every day, he said
he watched and found that an old
gander, the leader of the flock, open
ed the hydrant and then called to his 
mates to help him splash in the water 
and mud. The water had to be cut 
off at the ground to keep the gander 
from repeating the offense.

•  •  •
Pieces of a petrified wagon were 

discovered on the Pecos river near 
Cottonwood recently. The parts dis
covered are a single and double true 
and the hind axle of an old tar pole 
wooden axle wagon. Those who are 
familiar with Texas history state that 
a family by the name of Eastman was 
murdered by Indians while crossing 
this river near the point of discovery 
in 18449. and this is believed to be 
part of the wagon they were traveling 
in.

SUFFERED 
AWFUL PAINS

For Sixteen Y ears. R estored  
To H ealth by Lydia E . Pink- 

ham ’s V egetable  
Com pound.

KEY WAS UNDER DOOR MAT

Important Information for Which Con
ductor of Indianapolis Car Held 

the Passengers.

YOU NEED
iL TOKIO - TAKE GHUVt'SThe South East street car was hur

rying on its way toward the end ot
the line. Near the ten hundred block T'he Old Standard Grove’s Xasteless chill Tonic is E q u a llyrw. rui t into fl V ▼ < — - _1— * *

Moretown. Vermont—“ I  was trou
bled with pains and irregularities for 

sixteen years, and 
was thin, weak and 
nervous. When I  
would lie down it 
would seem as if 1 
was g o i n g  r i g h t  
down out of sight 
into some dark hole, : 
and the window cur
tains had faces that 
would peek out at 
me, and when I was 
out of doors it would

» ' 

)

t

seem as i f  something was. going to hap
pen. My blood was poor, my circula-

the single line tranches out into a 
switch. The cars slow up and the 
passengers, generally known person
ally by the conductor, often have time 
to exchange pleasantries as the cars 
pass. A German woman was on the 

| car coming downtown the other day. 
j  As the car slid on the switch and 
started to pass the other she got up 
excitedly and waved toward the car 

| headed for the end of the line.
“Oh, Charlie! Oh, Charlie!” she 

I shouted at a youth on the other 
car, evidently her son, on his way 

i home.' Charlie did not catch the sig
nal at first, and the cars gathered 
speed.

"Charlie! Charlie!” came the voice, 
this time more insistent. Then Char
lie looked around and saw the other 
car going off the switch, with the 
woman still waving excitedly.

The inotorman was aroused by this

V aluable as a General T onic because it Acts on the Liver, 
Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up 

the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.

You know what you are taking wh n you taki Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic 
as the formula is printed on every label showing t at it contains the well known 
tonic properties of QUININE and IKON. It is as strong as the strongest bitter 
tonic and is in last less Form. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills a id Fever. 
Weakn ss, general debility and loss oi appetite. Gives life and»vi or to Nursing 
Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. R amoves Biliousness without purging. 
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to acti n and 
purifies the blood. A True Tonic and sure app tizer. A Complete Strengthener. 
No lamily should be without it. Guarante.d by your Druggist. We m an it 50c.

tion was so bad I  would be like a dead time and, thinking that the summons
person at times. I had female weak
ness badly, my abdomen was sore and I  
had awful pains.

“ I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and used the Sanative 
Wash and they certainly did wonders 
for me. My troubles disappeared and I  
am able to work hard every day. " —Mrs. 
W. F. Sawyer, River View Farm, More- 
town, Vermont.

A n o th e r  Case.
Gifford, Iowa.—" I  was troubled with 

female weakness, also with displace
ment. I  had very severe and steady 
headache, also, pain in back and was 
very thin and tired all the time. I  com
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I  am cured of 
these troubles. I cannot praise your 
medicine too highly. ’ ’—Mrs. Ina Mill* 
slagle, Gifford, Iowa.

Foley Kidney Pills Succeed
because they are a good honest med
icine that cannot help but heal kid
ney and bladder ailments and urinary 
irregularities, if they are once taken 
into the system. T ry  them now 
for positive and permanent help.

was urgent, stopped the car and 
Charlie jumped off and made a bee
line for mother.

She met him at the door. “ I just j 
wanted to say that the key is under j 
the mat at the back door!” she yelled, j 
And Charlie jumped off, waved at his j 
conductor and caught his car amid the ! 
cheers of the other passengers.—In
dianapolis News. * I

E L E C T R I C  L I G H T S
F O R  C O U N T R Y  H O M E S

Best Lights in the World. SAFE. Cheap and 
Long Lived For full particulars write 
H00S1ER STORAGE BATTERY CO., Evansville, Indtaa

Banana Eaters.
Americans used to be called a nation ! 

of pie eaters. Today a more appro- ! 
priate term would be a nation of ba- 1 
nana eaters. The United States takes ’ 
more than two-thirds of the bananas | 
shipped to the handlers in the world. j

Part of this pre-eminence in banana ; 
consumption Is due to geography; the 
source of supply on the Caribbean is 
almost at our doors. Part i3 due to 
accident; a Boston skipper introduced | 
the American public to this tropical 
fruit while it was still unknown in j 
Europe. Whatever reason one may j 
choose to give, the United States is 
the world’s chief banana market, and 
though the use of this fruit is increas
ing abroad, the American boy remains 
the Jamaica grower’s best friend.

YAK FINISHING
ALWAYS THE BEST

-AT THE-

IA , t

1913 C ATALO G S 
NOW READY.

WRITE FOR ONE.

Houston Optical Go.
503 M a in  jgtreet 

H O U S T O N  - - T E X A S

Mail orders have speçial 
attention.

For the names of three persons interested in Kodaks — a copy 
of “ H O W  TO MAKE GOOD PIC TU R E S”  mailed

In Some Demand.
“My brand of cigarettes is 

very well.”
“Candor, however, compels me to 

tell you that you could improve it, 
old man.”

"I don’t want to improve it. That 
brand is so bad that people are using 
it to break off on.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

MILLIONS PRAISE 
selling Hot Springs Liver Buttons

The best remedy for liver, stomach 
or bowel troubles and especially con
stipation is the famous HOT 
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS.

Don’t miss getting a box to-day— 
they tone up the liver, drive out the 
poisonous waste in the bowels and 
make you feel simply splendid In a 
few houis.

Cut out Calomel and slam bang

ECZEMA ON HEAD AND FACE j B S i T i V n S s  “°.T
you’ll have no use for any other liver 
remedy. Fine for sick headache, sal
low akin,* dull eyes and blotches. 
Druggists everywhere for 25c. Free 
sample from Hot Springs Chemical 
Co., Hot Springs, Ark.

Reedy, W. Va.—“My baby boy 
when three weeks old took the ecze
ma on the head and face. It broke 
out in pimples and first they looked 
like blisters and a yellow water would 
run from them. His head was per
fectly raw and his hair was all gone. 
Everybody said he would never have 
any more hair. As the sores spread 
his hair came out. The breaking out 
itched so badly that we had to keep 
gloves on his hands to keep him from 
scratching his bead and face. It 
caused disfigurement. He couldn’t 
rest at night it burned and itched 
so badly.

“He was treated for eight months 
and he got worse all the time. So

Hard Luck, Indeed!
“How's your son, the lawyer, who 

went to Texas, getting on?”
“Badly, poor fellow. He’s in jail.” 
“How’s ihat?”
“He was- retained by a horse thief 

to defend him, and he made such $. 
good plea that the judge held him as 
accessory.’’-^-Lippincott’s.

And She Had Been Warned.
“All men are alike. They're deceit-

I decided to try Cuticura Soap and fu| an<* elfish 
Ointment. In two months he was com- . How do you know?
pletely cured after using the Cuticura * ^  married friend of mine told me

. -V

Yard Gates 
Lawn Gates GATES Pasture Gates 

Field Gates

Pipe and W ire Gates —  cheaper than 
W ood. Gates complete with hinges and 
latches. W e  carry the largest stock of 
Gates and W ire  Fencing carried by any 
house in the southwest. A  postal card 
request will bring our catalog and full in
formation by return mail. Ask for it today.

W E  A R K  UEADQT’A U T E B ^  FOR H A R D W A R E  A N D  W P P L IE S

P e d k n  I r o n  &  S t e e l  C o .
H O U S T O N  A N D  S A N  A N T O N IO

Members of the Cattle Raisers’ as
sociation of Texas who have cattle in
terests in Mexico have suffered heavy 
losses during the last few months as 
a result of the ravages of the Mexican 
revolutionists operating along the Rio 
Grande. Inspectors for the association 
have captured more than 400 hides of 
cattle killed by Mexican insurrectos. 
The hides represent a cattle valuation 
of nearly $15,000, but the cattle rais
ers do not limit the extent of losses to 
the recovered hides, as many cattle 
have been killed and hides not used.

* * *

The election recently held at Bul
lard, in Smith county, on the $30,000 
road bond issue carried by a vote of 
six to one.

*  *  *

At a recent meeting of the Tarrant 
county physicians at Fort Worth a 
free clinic association was perma
nently organized. The purpose of this 
association is to render free treat
ment to the poor and helpless. A 
clinic has been established and an at
tendant put in charge to care for ths 
patients.

• • *

A cotton exchange has been opened 
In Terrell. The membership list has 
already reached 50.

• • •

▲ site has been purchased in Teb- 
ple by the Temple Northwestern & 
Gnlf railway for the location of their 
passenger depot. The old frame de
pot of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas 
railroad has also been purchased by 
them and will be removed to their 
newly acquired property and several 
thousand dollars will be spent in re
modeling IL

Soap and two boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment.” (Signed) G. A. Dye, Jan. 7, 
1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card “Cuticura, Dept. Boston.”—Adv.

Had No Use for It.
A little girl came down to dessert 

at a dinner party, and sat next to her 
mother. This lady was much occupied 
in talking to her neighbors and omit
ted to give the child anything to eat. 
After some time the little girl, unable 
to bear it any longer, with sobs ris
ing in her throat, held up her plate 
and said: “Does anybody want a clean 
plate?”

so and warned me against all of 
them.”

“But you're going to marry Fred.” 
“Of course I am. He’s different.”

VITA LITAS.
Nature’s greatest curative force 

Sweeps away derangements of stom
ach, liver, kidneys and blood. At all 
druggists $1 per bottla. Vitalitas salve 
50c per jar; or you can get it from 
Vital Remedies Co., Houston, Tex. Adv.

M i

Severe Rheumatism
Grove Hill, Ala.: Hunt's Lightning 

Oil cured my wife of a severe case of 
Rheumatism and my friend of tooth
ache. I surely believe it is good for 
all you claim for it.—A. R. Stringer. 
25 and 50c bottles. All dealers.—Adv.

Never Touched Him.
“Want to go to the theater tonight?”
“I have nothing to wear,” said his 

wife peevishly.
“That won't matter. I only meant 

one of those moving picture theaters, 
where it’s dark.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3 ._ o o  * 3 , 5 0  * 4 . . 0 0  

$4-.5o AND $5.oo 
S H O E S

»FOR MEN AND WOMEN I
Best Boi/*' Shot* In the WerH 

42.00, 42.60 an* 43.00

S A BESAS BCTMWBB* IH ISTI 
OH *«T5 C AZITA !.. MOW THB 

l TJLRORST MAZZI OF $ J S» A 
1*4.00 SHOES IH Tire WOBLD

• •¿‘¿Sto
■Sï â

Up Against It.
Gabe— Speeder has broken all auto

mobile records around here, but he 
broke his neck today.

Steve— How did It happen?
Gabe—He tried to break the broad 

jump record with his car.

His Recipe.
“My hair is falling out,” admitted 

the timid man in a drug store. "Can 
you recommend something to keep 
it in?”

'Certainly,’’ replied 
clerk. “Get a box.”

the obliging

Auk year dealer la «ho-» yon 
W.L.Donglaa $3.60. $4.00a id  #4.50 

k shoe*. Just aa good In atyle, ftt and
wear aa other make* roatlag $5.00 to $7.00 — the 

only dtfferearo Is the price. Shoe. In all 
leathers, styles and abapea to salt everybody.
I f  yon re«Id  visit W. L. Deeglaa large factories 
at Broektoa, Mae«., aud aee tar yourself how 
rarofally W. I,. Dongle* shoes are made, you 

would then understand why they are warranted to 
lit better, look hotter, hold their shape and wear loager 

than any other make fo r  the price.
If W. I.. Dongle* shoes are not for sale in your vicinity, 
order direct from the factory. Shoes for every inem-

_____ her of the family, at all prices, bv 1‘arcel Poet, postage
CATJT10H ! free. W r i t e  fo r  lllM atrM led i 'u iu lo c . It will ,
Sec that W.L. show you how to order by m.n l, and why you can
Dongle* name la save money on your footwear.
Stamped on the bottom. W . L .  D ou glas , M l 8*srfc Street. Breektea. Mss
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M rs.W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup fo r  CbUdren 
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, a lley  s pel a,cures wind oolicAhc *  bottle JJ»

No, Cordelia, the game of bridge is 
not always a walkover.

Cae Roman Bye Balsam  fo r  scald ing sen
tati on In eyes and Inflam m ation o f cyea or 
eyelids. Adv.

It takes a woman to believe things 
that are unbelievable.

No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescription prepared es

pecially for Malaria or Chills and 
Fever. Five or six doses will break 
any case, and If taken then as a tonic 
the fever will not return. 25c.—Adv.

Nothing in It.
’Did you see that slit skirt go by?” 
‘‘Yes, but I was on the wrong side.” 
“Why, man, you were on the side 

where the silt was!”
”1 know, but It was a Boston girl.”

Trimmings.
“They say she’s a luxurious dame.” 
*Very. Even her combs have gold- 

filled teeth.”

Make the Liver 
Do it» Duty

Nina times in ten when the liver la 
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE  
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com  ̂
pel a lazy liver to 
do its duty.

Cures Co
a tip* tion, 1 
digestion.
Sick
Headache, 
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

THS NKW FRENCH REMEDY. N .1NA.U .
T H E R A P I O  N S S Î Â
great tuec ess, cures chronic weakness. LO iT ftto t 
ft VIM, KIDNEY. BLADDER. DISEASES. BLOOD roua» .  
rn.EE. EITHER NO. DRUGGISTS OT MAIL » 1. POET 4 C I» 
rOOOKRAC* t0. BEEKMAN IT. N FW YORK or LTMARBROB 
TORONTO. WRITE FOR F R K I BOOK TO DR. LE Q  I MO 
Mko. Co. HaverstockRd. Hampstead. Loroom. Em . 
TRY NEW DRAGEE IT AETELESS) FORMOF EAST TO TAMM

T H E R A P I O N  e s « - -
III that trade MARKED WORD THERAPIOM *S on  
MUT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL OEM UULE Pd flfTE

\AIA. N  T E D
iooo cotton pickers are needed to take can 
of the Imperial Valley, Calif, cotton crap; 
20,000 acres averaging a bale to the acre; 
$i per hundred paid pickers. Besides it is 
a good place for you if you are a producer.

IMP! RIAL VALUV CHAMBER Of COMMERCE 
CL CthTRO

TC R N E RS C O TE , four shows In one. Graef-  
aat novelty 10 eta Camera with laatnaa- 
tlons and catalogue, 25 eta Mailed l ^ w M . 
L evy  M fg. Co.. Station K . Washington. D. C.

Death Lurks In Â Weak Heart
I f  Yours Is  fluttering or w ssk. u s s  REN O V IN E.” M a d s  by V sn  V lsst-M ansflsld  Drug Co., Momphla. Tann. Prlos $1.00

/
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— Complete Stock of
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods, Shoe Polishes, Liquid Veneer, Diamond 
Dyes, TUitnam Dyes, Spectacles, Stationery, Post Cards, Pocket Books, Combs, 
Brushes, Hair Tonics, Hair Dyes and Shampoos.

Toilet Soaps and Perfumery
■— ......... a l s c k  —

Poultry Food and Remedies, Stock Food and Remedies, Blacklegoids. 
Chloroform For Screwworm, Lice and Tick Killers. Fly Swatters, Fly 
Chasers, Fly Catchers q id  Fly Extenninators, Insect Powder, Sprayers, 
Dips and Disinfectants etc. etc etc.

At Holmes Drug Store.

The News-Mail
■ Entered as second-class matter Nov
ember 23, 1906, at the Post office at 
ftrackettviUe, Texas under the Act of 
Congress March 8, 1879.

enlightened age to believe that 
such horrors can exist, but the 
history of our State penitentiary 
system is one long story of 
brutality, murder, and horrors that 
can not b* told in print. Invest

igations and punishment of guards 
and officials had mitigated the 
terrible conditions that existed for 

t, T, ... , „  .a time and now comes this horror
___________________________________ I to the notice of the public. Just

! imagine those human beings shut 
_  ____  ___ ________  up in a room as above described
_  . , jand smothering to death, while
Expiess contained an . . . .  , r«r  'guards were within hearing of

PUBUSHKT
:ir ¡RT FRIDAY

Local News

SUBSCRIPTION’ $2:00 Per Year,

The
article in Sunday’s issue *nent the i

Concert to-night.

A good musical program at the 
Star Theater to-night.

Reming is headquarters for 
all good things.

The best grade of cigars are at 
the California Exchange.

Rom us Salmon of Spofford
building of the the Southern High- i ^ «rV o ices ! Governor Colquit has here Friday greeting friends. 

^  3 • alreadv

was

wily and m which was stated that)
, . and

kinney countv was not taking |
Crown Moss of Llano visited 

friends here Saturday and Sunday,

The boys of the Fourtee;

started an investigation
we hope that every man

. , (responsible will be meted out swift
proper interest in the movement.! . , . . . ..., . , . , , punishment commensurate with
Our delegation that attended the *,

, n . D . • , - ‘ the enormity of their cnmnal* Cavalry were paid off Friday
convention at Del Rio impressed i t , .. „ ., „  , 1

. K ' negligence in allowing those men Fort Clark,
upon the minds of the promoters. . . . .  , . ,f  , . . r  . , to die the death of dogs. i .
of the Highway that we wefe ready _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 * uesday night another good

¡soaker fell and the whole of Kinney
Countv is watersoaked.

Cigars and Tobacco at 
Reming’s.

California wines at the California 
Exchange.

Don’t forget the Concert at the 
Star Theater to-night.

Ben Nolan spent Sundayrin town 
with his home folks.

A. H. Wilcox came in Friday 
for the opening of school. v

Your patronage will be appre
ciated at the California Exchange.

The San Antonio Express on 
sale every day' at the News-Mail 
office.

Misses Bessie and Mamie Guinn 
of Silver Lake spent Sunday in 
town with friends.

Frank Rose Jr., and wife went j 
to Del Rio Friday last on a visit to 1 
relatives and returned Monday.

All of the teachers returned 
Saturday from Sabinal where they 
attended the Teachers’ Institute.

Commissary Sergt. Chris. 
Schwalm came in Saturday from 
Galveston and will spend two 
weeks here with his family.

and willing to build our end of the 
road and were ready to organize 
and join the Highway league.
It also stated that for the lack of 
intereet the Highway might miss 
us entirely and go around by way 
of La Pryor and Eagle Pass. The 
old historic El Paso road that.was 
used in early days by the pioneers 
of the West to haul freight from 
San Antonio to'Chihuahua and to 
Santa Fe is the most feasable mute t 
for the Highway and the most 
direct route from Uvalde to Del 
Rio. The distance going from 
Uvalde by way of F.agie Pass is 
almost double and this fact alone 
should be taken in consideration 
when it comes to building a road 
of the character proposed. Fifty 
miles saved by an automobile is 
considerable money and time 
saved in more than one item of 
expense. In a run Iron. San | .'Brackett U „ Uv little pisce, 
Antann. to hi 1‘aso thn people nre eituated M ., ¡, and bu-,t , roun(|

At this writing the Mexican 
situation is about in the same 
status as it was when Huerta and 
President Wilson exchanged 
compliments in the shape of 
ultimatums. Americans continue 
to leavç Mexico every day and 
those remaining continue to be 
maltfeated and robbed. The only 
episode of interest the past week 
was when a Mexican Fédéral 
Lieutenant got patriotic on merca), 
mounted his horse and started 
across the International bridge at 
El Paso with the avowed intention 
of killing a gringo. The funeral 
was conducted from thj barracks 
at Juarez next day, and he was 
interred with full military honors. 
He was unfortunate enough to 
meet a “gringo” on the American 
end of the bridge-

Phone the Brackett News office 
to reserve you a seat for the 
Concert at the Star to-night.

The musical program at The 
Star to-night will be a treat to all. 
Don’t miss it Phone the Brack
ett News to xeserve you a seat.

Miss Margaret Filjppone left for 
Del Rio Sunday afternoon where 
she will teach in the public schools 
of that city the 1913-1914 term.

Chaplain Bateman delivered the 
first of a series of lecture at the 

[Court House Sunday night to a 
U  large and appreciative audience.

J. B. Ratliff came in Saturday 
and spent the afternoon with 
friends in the city. Jess is now 
managing ft ranch Ht Lamar. Colo.

New lot of Candies nt Rem-
I

The Royal Typewriter
One Typewriter That Does the W  ork

of Several!
T H I N K  of all the combined advantages of several 

typewriters you have seen; concentrated in O NE  

standard writing-machine that handles perfectly 

every known form of general correspondence and 

does card-writing and condensed billing besides 

without a single extra attachment to complicate the 

mechanism or add extra cost to the typewriter— 

and you will have a fairly good conception of the 

Master-Model o f the Royal!

Call at The llruckctt New s Office and hiee Otic 

W ILL  W. PRICE, Agent.

F. J. GIJ.SON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon 

HOURS 9-12 2-4

PHONES
OrriCK 12 UKfllPBNt E

naturally seeking the most direct 
route and we are going to do 
everything possible to secure the 
Highway. Mr. Cclp, President of 
-the Highway League will be here 
sometime this month and we want 
to see every citizen of the County 
jnect with him and organize 
Kinney county with the League.

that magnificent Spring and 
especially that part that nestles 
under the big trees in the grove. 
The people are the most hospitable 
I ever met,” remarked a gentle
man traveling through here the 
other day They all say nice 
things about Brackett and we 
should strive to merit the good 
opinion of our neighbors and every 

Talk about the horrors of the rftranger that comes to town. If 
Inquisition! The daily papers! we could tumble down that bunch 
told a story of barbarism Monday ] of old jacals that are an eyesore 
that rivals that of some of the to the town and clean the lots ard

streets we would have the prettiest 
little city in the West.

tales told of prisoners dying by 
inches in old dungeons such as San 
Jaun de Uiloa, Mora Castle and 
many others. Here is an excerpt The Brackett schools opened 
from the San Antonio Express that Monday morning and we look fo>-
tells the story briefly.

“ In the dark cell at Camp«. No.
3, Harlem State farm, eight young 
negroes were smothered to death 
Saturday night. The cell is a 
room constructed of thre& planked 
walls and roof, 9 feet 8 inches long,
7 feet 1 inch wide and 7 feet bight.
To ventilate this there are four 
holes, one inch in diameter, through 
the floor, terminating just above 
the ground; six boles, also one 
inch in diameter, are bored through 
the roof to carry off the foul air. 
The negro convicts died because 
they were poisoned by the foul air. 
Four pther negroes were in the 
small cell at the same time and all 
of these will recover. Three o f '®  
the four were in comers near the 
air holes and the fourth was very 
close to the door and got breathing 
air from the cracks above it, 
although the door fits very closely, 
and the black asserts that there 
was no more than enough air for 
llis personal use.”

H  is herd for people in this

ward to one of the most successful 
terms in their history. Our schools 
rank with the best in the State and 
the Trustees have spared no pafns 
or expense in securing competent 
teachers for the term. If the 
patrons will only len(\ their aid and 
coperation to teachers in all matters 
pertaining to the school this can 
be made the banner term.

Kinney County is going into the 
winter in the best shape for many 
years. Good rains have fallen and 
everything is full of water. Grass 
is plentiful and all kinds of stock 

rolling fat. We are looking 
forward to many land deals soon 
and the coming of many more 
farmers to the county.

Mrs. Mary BiernsteiL who spent 
the vacation in Austin, arrived 
Friday for the owning of school.

M'ss Katie Filippone left* Satur
day for the Nueces where she will 
teach this terra of the Nueces 
school.

J. W . Nolan was in from his 
Grass Valley Ranch Saturday and 
reported everything doing well on 
his range.

Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Petersen left 
Tuesday for San Antonio. From 
there they will go on a ten days 
tour to other places.

A good musical progrom has 
been arranged with the moving 
picture show at the Star Theater 
to-night. Admission 15, 25 and 35 
cents. Phone the Brackett News 
office to reserve you a seat.

E. M. Beil of Spofford spent sev
eral days' in Brackett this week 
visiting around among friends. Ed 
is a nice, gentlemanly young man 
and has a large circle of friends in 
Brackett who arc always glad to 
see him.

John H. Stadler and family 
returned Saturday from Atlanta, 
Ga., where they have been visiting ,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Miers. We arc 
glad to state that Mrs. Stadler and 
little Dorothy returned very much 
improved in health and enjoyed 
the visit. Mrs. Kornrum, mother 
of Mrs. Stadler, accompanied them 
home from San Anonio.

Hancock Fritter returned Satur
day from a pleasant visit to Gal
veston, San Antonio and other 
points in East Texas. He report51 
having enjoyed his trip, but says 
that Kinney county looks good to 
him. He also says that crops here 
compare favorably with those of 
that section and that Kinney 
county’s soil is as gooJ as any he 
saw

Monday evening Tom Scar- 
borrough’s road gang came very 
near being all killed by lightning. 
The boys had pitched their tent 
near a big oak in Griffin Flat, 
and during the storm lightning 
struck the tree and the

M g S .

Mrs. Helen Himes was on the 
sick list this week, and her many 
friends will lie glatl to learn that 
she is much better at this writing.

Mr. M. Schafer accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Emma, left this 
week for Hayden, Arizona, where 
Mr. Schafer’s son Herman, is now 
residing.

A. A. Miller and family returned 
from Eagle Pass the early part of 
the week. "Caribou” wiH again 
accept his old position with Col 
Rocky Rivers.

Ice coli. I Kittle beer at the 
California Exchange.

Hiney Veltmann has been 
appointed Treasurer of the 
Brackett Indepent School District, 
his father, Mi. Henry Veltmann, 
having resigned the position.

Sheriff Tom Perry returned 
Saturday from Bay City where he 
went w'ith his daughter, Mias 
Mattie, who will visit relatives 
there for several weeks.

If you want to see some good 
races tomorrow afternoon "don't 
fail to attend the horse races on 
the Government Reservation lie- 
tween 3 and 4 o’clock.

The California Exchange keeps 
nothing but the best grade of wines 
liquors and cigars. Your trade 
will l>e appreciated.

Miss Fannie Bell Partrick 
returned to work in the Telephone 
office Tucsdav after a month’s 
vacation. Miss Fannie Bell is very 
popular with the patrons of the 
telephone lines and consequently 
there is much rejoicing over her 
return to the “hello” headquarters.

Mrs. Jane F. Hudson and 
daughter, Miss Katie, have

Good Cigars at the California 
Exchange.

Can always giVe you a 
meal at Remings.

Commissioner Albert .Schwan- 
di er was in tow n Saturday after 
supplies. He says that the pecan 
crop is very short on his ranch this 
year. ' i

Mrs: D. L. Anderson anil little 
daughter returned to Sanderson 
Sunday after a pleasant, visit here 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Keplingcr.

It. J. Bonnet of Eagle Pass wa 
, here yesterday on business
i

Col. “Rocky” Rivers Was a 
visitor to Eagle’ Pass the latter 
part of last week.

1
The new KcDog swithboard 

arrived yesterday and J. H. Brad
ford is busy installing it in the
telephone office, 

i * ' . .
j Carl Kartes resigned his position 
: at the School List Monday snd has 
accepted the position of operator 
at the Dixie Theatre with Mr. J. 
P* Jones.

Miss Edith Dudley returned Fri
day from a visit with relatives in 
Vermont and Canada. Miss Editli 
is delighted with her trip and say 
she had a delightful time.

W. K. Norton,- salesman for the 
Royal Typewriter was here last 
Saturday and sold the News-Mail 
a machine. He also appointed the 
Editor salesman for Kinney county. 
The Royal is one of the best 
machines on trie market and we 
would be plesed to show it to you:

A refined young lady wants 
position as teacher in private home, 
experienced, reference furnished.

Address, Box 453.
Uvalde Texas.

Mrs. R. C. Ballantvne and1 About- fifty bales of cotton had 
children. Miss Roberta anil Master b^en ginned up to the time of 
Byrne, returned from a pleasant fi°'no to press and the’ famers are 
visit at Corpus Christi, where they hurrying it in as fast as possible.

i The rains retarded the work of 

grade of »-¡on at the pickins lhc coMon lh t P, ! ‘ " " k
and farmers are prajing now for 
dry weather.

Roy McIntosh, who has l>een
Twenty years •’go a soldier of 

the 7t.h. Cavalry died at Fort 
Clark and his remains were 
interred in the military cemetery 
near the Fort. His mother, unde 
and a niece arrived here Tuesdav 
to take the -remains back to the 
old borne near Memphis, Tenn. 
Mis. bright has been searching for 
her son for many years and at last 
located him at Fort Clark. 

¡Arrangements were made by the 
' government to ship his body back 
home and the mother and party 
returned home yesterday.

spent tlie summer.

The liest
California Exchange

iho has
a moving picture 

show at Carrizo .Spring-’, came 
home Saturday and will enter the 
High School and graduate this
year.

If you want a good smoke, trv 
the Queen Saba at the California 
Exchange.

FRANK LANE

ATTORNEY a t  l a w

Stock Shipment Claims a Speeialit

Office in Court House. Subscribe for the News

Autom obile, Stage and Express L in e

B E T W E E N

S P O F F O R D  and B R A C K E T T

F e e j and L ive ry  Stable

H E N R Y  VELTÎÆ ANN, Proprietor.

returned from a visit of over t wo j M 
months to relatives and friends inju^

A good soaking rain fell here j of the tent were knocked around 
Monday evening and from reports (considerably. Emilio Gonzales Jr. 
from different sections of the j was knocked down and stunned 
county, was general-, '.foe awhil®.

San Antonio, Pearsall, Seguin, 
Lockhart and Crystal City. They 
had a very pleasant visit ancf 
enjoyed themselves immensely.

Miss Augusta Yasbinder, who 
had taken Miss Fannie Btll 
Patrick’s place at the Central 
switchboard of the Telephone 

occupants (Company for a month left for her 
home in Del Rio Tuesday accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. J. H. 
Bradford, who will visit relatives 
Jor a few day.

5XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Try the N ew  M

BLACKSMITH SHOP |
W IT H  T O l l i  N E X T  JOH. Û

X
7 have opened a blacksmith shop in the old 
Gastring place and am prepared to do all kind» 
of work in a first class manner. I guarantee 
all of my work.

J. A. PeliL
T e l e p h o n e  N o .X

X X  X X  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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The Teachers Institute at 
Sabinal.

The teachers of U vahie anil 
Kinney Counties met Sept. 1, at 
Sabinal. in a joint meeting, and 
on account of the fact that a large 
humber could meet in one bodv, it 
allowed a discussion of the plans, 
duties, and methods of school work 
In a more interesting and profitable 
tnanner. This accasion was no 
exception to the rule, in this 
fespect, and the questions and 
subjects discussed were made very 
interesting and profitable.

In fact many who attended 
stated that the meeting was 
Unjoyed more, and they got more 
out of it, than they had in the 
majority of institutes that they 
had attended.

The people and teachers of 
Sabinal were very hospitable 
and generous in the entertainment 
of their guest9. There were plenty 
nice good homes where the teachers 
could stay while there.

It was not decided where the 
nefct meeting would be held as that 
is usually decided a short time 
before Institute meets.

New Teachers Arrive.
Miss Myrtle Higginbotham of

Fort Worth, Miss Tena Carter of 
Sabinal, and Miss Ethel Conover 
of Columbia, Ky., arrived here 
Friday from Sabim.1, where they 
attended the Uvalde-Kinney 
County Teachers’ Institute. Miss 
Higginbotham is Assistant Prin-

Typewfiter For Sale Cheap
Remington No 6 typewriter for 

sale cheap, easy payments. For Brackett 
further particulars call or phone 
the Brackett News office.

Let Us Have Good Roads
The hum of automobiles through 

all day long indicates 
that the slogan of “good roads” 
must be heeded by us and the 
sooner we begin the better. The 
old method of working the roads 
will not do at all. It is too slow,Good Goat Sale.

Adolph Bitter sold 600 nannie* | the work accomplished not durable 
cipal in the High School and Misses and kids last week to J. M. Slator j and the sooner the people of 
Carter and Conover in the Primary i at $3.50 per head. Adolph has a ■ Kinney county vote on a l>ond 
department. flock of some of the finest blooded issue for the purpose of building

Masonic Notice.

Angoras in the West, if not in the 
State, and the price he received

w as low considering the quality of 
Monday night Sept 15th, will be t|)e gnatg hc so|(|

the next regular meeting of Las j _________ _____________
Moras Lodge No 444 There will j
be work in M. M. degreee. Officer Brackettvi I le Cemetery Asso- 
and members are requested to be ciation NotesSept 5,1913.
pre ent. Visiting Brethren are ( The Brackettville Cemetery 
fratenally invited. {Association held its

O. W . /uehl, W , M. ¡monthly meeting with

roads as the should be built the
better.*»

A sufficient amount of bonds 
should he issued so that all the 
roads in the County could be put 
in first class condition like those of 
Maverick county, where bonds

Public School as Principal l^onr 
day morning with a good atten
dance.

Mrs. W. W . Jamieson and 
children of the Las Moras were 
the guests o f Mrs. L. E- Elledge 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker 
and Mrs. J. H. Lowe visited 
friends in Brackett Monday and 
Tuesday.

Mrs. G. C. Cox and Babe and 
Mrs. J. H. Flynt are visiting 
friends and relatives in Alpine 
this week.

{Association held 
j monthly meeting 

-------------- , Ballantvnc and all were pleased to
Reception Of The Mothers l See such a large attendence and 

Q uk j we especially extend a welcome to
; lour three visitors Mrs. Wickham,

A reception was tendered the ; M„ , DeJamett and Misa Christina 
teachers of the Brackett High

were issued, proper machinery
; purchased, and the roads worked was here on business Saturday.

regular jag they should be. The Road and Mr- and Mrs. H. G. Martin left
Lizzie Bridge Fund of our county is Monday for a visit through

insufficient each year to accomplish California.
good work and keep all the roads' _  , . , „ .. .  ,.

., . . .  . * , , . .  ! Good rains fell over this sectionin the condition that they should { , , . ,. u ,.
K. . . . .  .......... past week greatly benefiting

School Monday
School House by

evening at the I
the Mothers’

McAlpine. 
The

Romus Salman was in Brackett 
Friday.

Henry Salmon was in from the 
ranch Friday,

Dave Owen was in from the 
ranch Wednesday.

J. E. Clark is visiting relatives 
in Lockhart this week.

E. M. Bell is spending the 
week with friends in Brackett.

J. J. Burke of San Antonio is ’ J- Martin left Monday for 
visiting friends here this week. |California where he will join

j Mrs. Martin and little daughter 
Chas. Gaebler of the Las Moras j for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ballantyne 
Jr. wefre the guests of Mr., and

~r. in

Good Music at The Star 
Theater. *

Mts. Fred DeJarnfett, will render j 
the music at the Star Theatre in 
the future ahd as Bbe is an accomp- t 
lushed musician those who attend 
the picture show will have the ! 
pleasure of hearing good music 

Mr. McIntosh is doing all in his 
fjower to give his patrons a good 
show and the best music.

Treasurer reported, at
, , opening of meeting $124.90 on

Club, and the attendance waa pood; ha, d |>u, dari meeting tw o '5ureJv co around
despite the inclement weather, chec^  were drawn“olle for *50 00 *  E
showing that the patrons are vitally j forc,eaningorceraeteo, aod ()n#
interested in the school. ‘ for 50 cents, a duplicate check for

Doctor Gilson made a short jSc, reta |eavi„ , 74 40 on hand. 
address of welcome in behalf ot , Mana(rera reDOrted lvork aU 
the Mothers Club and then intro
duced Chaplain Bateman of Fort 
Clark, who

be for the traffic of the new order 
that is coming throughh.

Automobiles must have good 
roads and we must build them or
we will lose much trade that will! Musgrave this Week

| all interests.

W . Musgrave of Sanderson is
the guest of his Son J. W.

i

Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Long spent 
Sunday in Del Rio making the 
trip overland by Auto.

J. W . Malone of Waco was here !
For Sale.

A good 334 acre ranch, joining 1 Malone of Waco Was here , Saturday the guests of Mr.
the Brackettville tmvn plat on th. Monday looking after his cattle; Mrs. ja s . Ballantyne.

Mrs. Jas. Ballantyne 
Brackett Sunday.

Mrs. Persia Watson of Uvalde 
was the guest of Mrs. W. W ., 
Jamieson at her home on the Las 
Moras Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E Elledge 
and children returned home 
Saturday from Alpine where they

> spent some time.
1 *
j Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clamp, 
and Son were in from the ranch

and

! finished at cemetery and $50.00 j West. Two Hundred acres school ; interests in this sectron.
I land with twenty years time to pay | Mrs. Romus Salmon and Son, , , . paid for same,

addressed an appreci-1 . . • , , ,
A motion was made and carried | for same> Has a good five room Mannie were the guests of Mrs.

house, outbuildings, well an d 'o . F. Miller in Brackett Satur-
utivc audience on matters pertain- ta hav# accept date ior

Services At Cattrt House Sun 
day Night.

. Chaplain Bateman will speak in 
the Court House next Sunday 
evening nn the topic. “ If Christ! 
should come to Brackettville? A 
Cordial invitation is extended to. 
everybody.

. A  Good. InTettinrnt.
W . D . lia g li, a well known merchant c. 

Whitsmound, W k , bought a »took of Cliam- 
herlain’s medicines so aa to be able to supply 
thCat t t  Ms Customers. After receiving 
die hi he was himself taken sick and say* 
that one small bottle of Chamberlain’« Colic, 
Chdlera and Diarrhoea Remedy waa worth 
mbfu to him than the cost of his entire stock 
of Umbo medicine«. Forsalo bj all dealer-- 
— Advertisement.

ine to our schools. Excellent 
music was furnished by the Four
teenth Cavairv Band, and delicious 
punch was served.

The reception was enjoyed by 
the teachers and patrons of the 
school and we are pleased to note 
that the Mothers’ Club has started 
a movement of co-operation with 
teachers that will result in much 
good. The reception committee 
was composed of Mrs. J. J. E. 
Wickham, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Hodges and Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Stndler. "

“Tom Thumb Wedding” on Oct. 
10, and if this date cannot be 
secured, accept next earliest.

No further business, the meeting 
¡adjourned to meet next month 
| With Mary D. Clamp.

Mabel A. Doole, 
Secretary.

windmill, with an abundance of (day 
lasting water. Land fenced With 
four and five wires into two 
pastures. Ten acres now in

George Hobbs Jr. left Monday 
for San Antonio where he will
attend the Marshall training

j School.

Miss Katherine Breen ..of; 
Mineola arrived Saturday and 
resumed her duties in the Public 
School Monday morning.

Walter and Willie Musgrave 
were in from the Rothe ranch 
Tuesday visiting their Parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Musgrave.
I •

Mrs. John Musgrave and 
'children of Sanderson are the

Auto for Sale.
Jaekson'auto for sale cheap, or 

trade. Guaranteed in 
condition.

Thomas G. Hamilton.

cultivation. An ideal location for 
j a dairy or poultry farm and a good j
market for the product. This, Miss M. E. Helm arrived Sun-jjfuests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
reach is situated within easy! day and opened the Spofford i Musgrave and family this week.
walking distance of the public j 
school. Will take $10.00 per acre i 
and deed the whole place, or i

. i purchaser may assume the debt to 
b jthe state and deduct from myi 

{price. $1000 cash, balance to suit 
» purcahset at 6 per cent interest 
1 For further particulars write or see•Causes o f Stomach Troubles.

. Sedentary hnbiu, l&ck of out-door extreiss, The best grade of wines, liquors owner, B. F. Isgrig at ranch.
insnMcient'mastirationoffoodconstipation, d cigars at the California Ex-' 
a torpid UVer, worry and anxiety, overeating, . °
partaking of food and drink not suited to change, 
your age and occupation. Correct your j
habit« and take Chamberlain’s Tablets and “  * * T
yen will soon be well again. For sale by I . . . . .
all dealers.—Advertisement Advertise in the News

Better Silence Than Empty Words. 
Let thy speech be better than si-! 

lence, or be silent.— DlonyslUB.

Central Meat Market
Good Goat and Pork Always on Hand 

Delivered in Town or Post
, . r * .

Call oh rr.e when you need any Goat Milk

Jose Jaun Gonzales. .

MWMmxxmiiesmimxim

Dry Goods and Groceries

rierchandise Stock
Everything You Need 

Goods Delivered Free in Town or Post

TELEPHONE NO. 44.

STRATTON & COMPANY
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The BracKctt News Thirty thousand fires occurred In
Texas between Dec. 10 last year and 
Sept. 1, according to a report just is 
sued by the state fire marshal of Tex
as Monday. Of preventable fires the 
greatest number, 2,282, or 16.7 per 
cent, occurred as a result of defective 
fiues.

Howard P. Drew, Springfield High 
school sprinter, Monday equaled the 
world’s record in the 100-yard dash on 
Charter Oak track, going the distance 
in 9 3-5 seconds. •

Lumber manufacturers from all 
parts of South Texas met In Houston 
Saturday and by unanimous action de
cided not to accept the insurance fea
ture of the employers’ liability law 
that Is effective Sept. 1. Eighty per 
cent of the manufacturers of the state 
were represented at the meeting.

WASHINGTON NEWS. Two drivers and twd mechanicians
The much heralded attempt in the were tilled, three others were injured, 

senate to force a postponement of cur-1 none seriously, and several miracu-

Of^HOME AND ABROAD OF INTER
EST TO EVERYBODY.

AN EPITOME OF LATE
0

Of the Entire Week That Is Worth 
While of Mention and of In

terest to All.

rency legislation fizzled Friday. lously escaped death when four of the
postponement was provided in a reso- Bjx high-powered automobiles, contest 
lution Introduced by -Senator Weeks ant8 in the Day speed races at
of Massachusetts, a regular repub- Nashvllle Tenn ( were piled in a heap
lican. It sought to instruct the senate at the State Falr grounds Monday, 
committee on banking and currency Forty-five sets of twins were born 

in Texas during July, and the num
ber of births was approximately 
double the mortality record, according 
to the July report of vital statistics 
given out by the state health depart-

to bring in its report on the first day 
of the regular session in December.

The foreign relations committee 
Wednesday reported favorably the 
nomination of Henry Morgenthau as 
ambassador to Turkey. . .

The senate Tuesday continued “ “ “ i V r ,  » S e
Frank Rabb for collector of customs wa? 4'514> or wmco ^ 997 we’ e v' mte 
at Laredo, and Zach Cobb for collec- and 2*099 males 
tor at El Paso. Both confirmations Dr. R. O. Meisenbach, orthopedic 
were unanimous. surgeon of the German and Good Sa-

The general deficiency bill, carry- maritan hospitals of Buffalo, N. Y., 
ing $3,784,379, was reported by the asserted in his lecture Friday at Bui- 
house Tuesday, providing $100,000 for I falo before the International Congress 
American refugees in Mexico and OQ School Hygiene, that infantile para- 
$300,000 for physical valuation of rail- lysis, which was epidemic in Buffalo 
roads and elimination of commerce recently, was caused by the eggs of 
cour^ flies. He exhibited animals dead and

Senator Owen, chairman of the sen- nlive to which these eggs had been 
ate banking and currency committee, f®d- Those still living clearly showed 
Monday made public a letter he had Di® symptoms of the disease, 
addressed to James Simpson, vice A  meteor fell into the Zaconnett 
president of Marshall Field & Co. of river, at Tiverton, R. I., Friday during 
Chicago, denouncing "artificial propa- an electrical storm, churning up the 
ganda” against the administration cur- waters in a spectacular manner, 
rency bill “ in behalf of private inter- Great vtflumes of steam arose and the 
ests” and denying the oft-repeated accompanying explosion was heard for 
charges that the banking interests) a distance of twenty miles., 
were not given proper hearings by the | ^  12-year search for oil near Lake
framers of the measure.

èTATE AND DOMESTIC NEWS. 
Standing of Texas league ball clubs: 
Club—  Games. Won. Lost. P.C.

Houston....... 150
D allas...........153
Waco ............ 152
San Antonio.. .152
Austin .......... 152
Fort Worth__153
Galveston . . . .  152
Beaumont ....150

Charles, La., ended in success Friday, 
when an oil company of Lake Charles 
struck the greasy fluid at a depth of 
2,265 feet on the Dr. A. J. Perkins 
farm, about three miles east ot Lake 
Charles.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Fifteen persons are dead at Muehl- 

hausen, Germany, as the result of a 
school teacher named Wagner run
ning amuck Friday with several re-

SauatteVs, * mainly fishermen, who I and a plentiful supply of am
had*established permanent camps on munition. Eight persons died shortly 
the strip of government land that Bep. a “ e r  W a g n e r  opened up his murder-
a rates Sabine lake from the Sabine- , , . . . ____
Neches canal near Port Arthur. Texas, twen*  nbe?f*
have been given orders to vacate, the p™ iou8lf  * T
orders coming from the government ? ^ ™ 0 *0 the nearby town ofDeger-

I loch, and then came to Muehlbausen
enH ntw in SeighPty ninety derricks to cootioue hia deadlr  work' 
were blown down on Spindle Top oil Moriaro Abe, director of the po- 
fleld near Beaumont, Texas, Friday litical bureau of the Japanese foreign 
by a severe windstorm. The damage office, who was stabbed Thursday at 
in the oil field was the greatest which Tokio, Japan, died Friday. The crime 
has been caused by a storm in the was attributed to his policy regarding 
thirteen years o£ the field’s history. California land ownership legislation. 
The damage, including loss of produc- h i*  assailants have not been cap
tion, will range around $25,000. tured.

Harry Endicott of Anderson, Ind., Fifteen persons are believed to
brother of Farmer Bill Endicott, have been killed and thirty persons 

the noted automobile racer, and Mary injured in a collision of two sections 
Sarata of Jackson, a 10-year-old spec-1 the famous London-Scotland Ex- 
tator, were killed and three persons press near Westmoreland, England, 
Injured Friday at Jackson, Mich., Tuesday.
when Endicott’s automobile crashed Five men were arrested in London 
through a fence at the race track Tuesday on suspicion of being con 
when one of the front tires blew up. cerned in the robbery of a pearl neck- 

Fire Friday virtually wiped out lace, stolen during transit by post 
Bokhoma, Okla., a lumber village of from Paris to a London dealer on July 
200 inhabitants, entailing a loss of 16. It was valued at $625,000 
$500,000, and leaving only the Frisco Lieutenant Paul Lefranc of the
station and a few negro shacks stand- French flying corps and his passenger, 
ing. Mme. Lefevre, wife of an artillery

Harry Endicott, an automobile officer, were fatally hurt when their
driver, and Mary Sarata, a spectator, aeroplane capsized and fell near Buoy, 
were killed at Jackson, Mich., Friday France, Tuesday. The machine caught 
when his car crashed through a fire and when villagers reached it 
fegce.t they found its passengers hopelessly

The peanut crop of Texas this year iQjure<1 
will exceed 1,000,000 bushels, accord- The exodus of the Americans in 
ing to George Morgan, a big buyer. Mexico is rapidly dying out, the 
This is more than twice last year’s American consulate at City of Mexico 
production and will net fanners more I issuing only about fifteen free tickets 
than $800,000. to Vera Cruz Tuesday.

Between twenty-five and thirty oil Fierce rioting in connection with 
derricks were razed to the ground and the tramway strike at Dublin, Ireland, 
all telephone lines were put out of 
commission by a severe windstorm 
that passed over the Humble (Texas) 
district Wednesday.

ATE seems to have decreed
in 1863, two great battles were i_
be fought on the American conti
nent, one in the east and fL _ 
other in the southeast.

Whether or not Fate decreed 
thus, chance, accident and neces
sity, three elements that are pres
ent in all great military opera 
tions, combined to produce the

was renewed Sunday. Hundreds of 
persons, including thirty constables, 
were injured. On Saturday sixty or 
more persons were injured. All the 

During the month of August $110,- hospitals are so crowded that many
serious cases had to be sent to their 
homes for treatment.

After occupying Jimenez, in South
ern Tamaulipas, Mexico, several 
weeks ago, a force of 120 federals 
abandoned the town on the approach 
of 150 constitutionalists under Major

207.94 was paid into the Texas state 
treasury from land sales and leases 
of lands. This amount is divided into 
$42,178.02 to the credit of the avail
able school fund and $68,029.92 to the 
credit of the permanent school fund.

Reaching the four million-bale mark 
In cotton receipts with 35,114 bales to . . . _  .
spare. Galveston'has added to her rec- L ?‘8 Rtendo° ’ who occupied the town 

> r d  as a cotton port another new twith° “ t / e8‘*tanc6- T he fede™ls re* 
mark. The cotton season of 1912-13, treated t0 Victoria* the capital.

* which officially closed with the busi- Three thousand bales of cotton, 
' ness of^ Saturday, Aug. 30, found 2,000 cases of print goods and other 

credited^to Galveston receipts 4,035,- shipments, valued in all at more than 
114 bales of the staple—the first time a million dollars, were destroyed by 
that this mark has been achieved in | Nr® Wednesday when a great bonded 
the history of any cotton port of the 
world.

By an overwhelming majority of 
more than 9 to 1 in an election in

warehouse of the Manchester Ship 
Canal Company, River Irwell, was 
burned at Manchester, England.

The daring French aviator, Pegoud,
which there was considerable inter- Wh0 on Aug. 20 made a parachute drop
est manifested, particularly in Corpus 
Christl, Nueces County Tuesday voted 
to authorize the Issuance of $166,000 
in bonds for the construction of a 
causeway across Nueces bay connect
ing the mainland of Nueces and San 
Patricio counties.

Twenty-one persons were killed and 
nearly fifty injured, some of whom 
may die, in a rear-end collision early 
Tuesday morning on the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford railroad, Bix 
miles north of New Haven.

from an aeroplane from a height of 
900 feet, accomplished a much more 
remarkable feat Monday, at Juvisy, 
France, which at first sight appears to 
have been a piece of extraordinary 
aero acrobatics, but which experts 
declare was an epoch-making expert 
ment toward the attainment of safety 
in the air. Briefly, Pegoud caused his 
monoplane to describe a gigantic let
ter “S" in the sky, during which he 
was flying upside down for about a 
quarter of a mils

conflicts of Gettysburg and Chickamauga.
It is a part of the military history of the 

United States that neither Meade nor Lee 
Intended that the battle that was to decide the 
issues between the opposing forces of the 
Union and the Confederacy in the east would 
be fought at Gettysburg; but chance and acci
dent, otherwise Fate, decreed that it should 
be decided there, and Gettysburg is a glorious 
heritage in which all Americans are common 
heirs.

Seventy-five days after the flames of Get
tysburg, two great armies of Americans ' '  
themselves against each other like '
bolts of death on the banks of C l . ______
creek, in the northwest corner of the state 
Georgia, ten miles south of the city of Cl 
nooga, Tenn., and the battlefield of Chicka
mauga is a mournful but glorious testimonial 
to American valor for all time to come.

Like the conflict of Gettysburg, the slaugh
ter of Chickamauga was due largely, if not whol
ly, to chance and accident. Neither General 
Rosecrans nor General Bragg, commanding the 
Union and Confederate forces, Respectively, un
derstood or expected that a battle would be 
fought on that wooded plain 

After the Tullahoma campaign of the Union 
army in middle Tennessee, which ended July 4, 
1883, Genera] Bragg moved the army of Tennes
see to Chattanooga. General Rosecrans, about 
the first of August, began moving the army of 
the Cumberland to the western slopes of the 
Cumberland mountains with the intention of 
throwing his forces across the Lookout range 
into the Chattanooga territory.

General Rosecrans had established headquar
ters at Winchester, Tenn., for the purpose of di
recting these military operations against Chatta
nooga. His left corps, under Crittenden, was at 
McMinnville, about fifty miles north of Winches
ter, but the same distance from the western 
base of the Cumberlands. The center of his line 
was at Decherd, under Gen. George H. Thomas, 
who was destined to glorify his name at Snod
grass Hill. McCook, commanding the 20th corps, 
was at Winchester with Rosecrans. Minty’s 
cavalry was to the left of Crittenden. E. M. Mc
Cook's division of Mitchell’s cavalry corps was on 
the right of the 20th corps. General Sheridan’s 
division early in the month of August was ad
vanced to Bridgeport and Stevenson, Ala., on the 
Tennessee river.

Thomas and McCook were sent throtlgh the 
mountains many miles south of Chattanooga, 
striking the valley about forty miles south of 
that city. Crittenden was dispatched to the vi
cinity of Chattanooga, the purpose being to en
gage the attention of Bragg until Thomas and 
McCook could cross the mountains and place 
their corps between Chattanooga and the Con
federate base of supplies to the south.

General Bragg, however, was not to be 
caught in sueh a trap. On the night of Septem
ber 7 and morning of September 8 he quietly 
evacuated Chattanooga, marching south to in
tercept Thomas and McCook, as they came down 
from the mountains into the valley south of 
Chickamauga. The Confederate plan of cam
paign is clearly revealed in this movement. Gen
eral Bragg saw an opportunity to engage the 
Union corps In detail and destroy them. Long- 
street was coming over from Ringgold. Ga.. with 
heavy reinforcements, having Just reached that 
point from Gettysburg. It was the golden oppor
tunity for the Confederates, but slipped through 
Bragg's hands by failure on the part of corps 
commanders to carry out his orders.

General Crittenden discovered that Bragg had 
evacuated Chattanooga on the morning of Sep
tember 9, and immediately occupied the city. 
Through the most unreliable information. Gen
eral Rosecrans believed that Bragg was in full 
retreat on Rome, Ga. Acting upon this informa
tion he ordered pursuit through the'Pigeon moun
tains. Crittenden's corps, with the exception of 
a garrison force, was sent ai|er Bragg. They 
found him at Lee & Gordon’s mill, on Chicka
mauga creek, preparing for battle, with the 
forces of Thomas and McCook.

There was now no lingering doubt that a great 
battle was to be fought on the banks of the 
Chickamauga on the morrow. On September 18. 
which was Friday, General Braxton Bragg, realiz
ing that his plan to engage his antagonists In de
tail had miscarried, ordered a movement of his 
army down the Chickamauga to effect crossings 
at a number of bridges and fords. Late on the 
evening of the 18th a sharp engagement occurred 
at Alexander’s bridge.

The battlefield of Chickamauga was a densely 
wooded plain with an occasional elevation from 
which the thunderbolts of war could be hurled 
from heavy artillery.

The visitor today to the field of Chickamauga 
Is wheeled along the Lafayette road, an old high
way. now well Improved by the government, that 
did service before the war for the country folk

of north Georgia. This road was the "‘dead line” 
in the battle of Chickamauga. If its dust, its 
rocks and its trees could be animated and en
dowed with the power of speech, the story they 
could tell would turn into Bickly romance the best 
pages of heroic history. The struggle for pos
session of this now historic highway was no less 
heroic and deadly than the numerous assaults and 
repulses at Snodgrass Hill. The flame of battle 
swept the forest on each side of the road with a 
fury that no pen can describe.

Practically all of the first day of the battle of 
Chickamauga was a contest for the possession of 
Lafayette road. The sun went down and dark
ness enveloped the field, leaving the mighty hosts 
still contending for the highway. The Confed
erates had been driving west all day in an effort 
to break the Union lines and Lafayette road be
came the “bloody lane” of Chickamauga.

The blood of the two armies still flowed when 
night threw its shadows over the field. Neither 
had been victorious. No more Indescribably op
pressive spectacle can well be imagined than 
night brought to the two armies. They were so 
close together than the groans of the wounded 
and dying of both armies could be plainly heard. 
The field was strewn with the unburied dead.

By the close of the first day’s fighting the Con
federates had become the aggressors. Their pur
pose was plainly apparent, to break across La
fayette road and pierce the Union lines, cutting 
the army in two sections, hopelessly dividing it, 
and annihilating each section in detail.

Not until church bells in Chattanooga were 
calling the people to divine worship did the roar 
of battle again resound throughout the plain 
But it came with a more deadly roar than any 
which had swept through the forest on Saturday. 
The Union forces were steadily driven back from 
Lafayette road, but doggedly held their position 
in Dyer and Kelley fields against every assault, 
inflicting heavy damage on the Confederate col
umns. Through a Jumbling of field orders, the 
Kelley field line of the Union forces waE wesak- 
ened, and Longstreet drove three divisions 
against the weakened point. It was the opportu
nity that had been the hope of the Confederates 
all day. Rosecrans, Crittenden and McCook were 
caught in the break, separated from Thomas’ 
wing and retired to Chattanooga.

It is not surprising that the break in the lines 
and departure of Rosecrans for Chattanooga dis
heartened the Union forces and inspirted the Con
federates. However, the Confederates had a 
great commander to contend with in the person 
of Gen. George H. Thomas, now the “Rock of 
Chickamauga.” As the roar of battle swept 
through Kelley field, it seemed that the Union 
forces were doomed. Snodgrass Hill rises some 
three hundred feet high immediately west of Kel
ley field. Its eastern side is precipitous and in 
some places rough.

General Thomas rallied his men on Snodgrass 
Hill, and here occurred the heaviest fighting of 
the entire engagement.

The best regiments of the southern armies 
were sent against Thomas at Snodgrass Hill, to 
be shot to pieces on the very breastworks of the 
enemy. Some of the Confederate regiments lost 
as high as 70 per cent, of their men in their at
tempts to dislodge Thomas, while the Union 
regiments suffered almost as heavily. The shouts 
of the living, mingled with the groans of the 
dying and wails of the wounded, made Snodgrass 
Hill a veritable Inferno of death.

Not long ago I stood on horseshoe summit, the 
crater of Snodgrass Hill. As far as the eye 
could reach along the crest of the ridge I saw 
handsome monuments of marble and bronze, 
tributes of a grateful people to the valor of their 
sons. But these memorials, emblazoned with the 
deeds of the living and the dead, carved into 
them by the chisel of an artist, did not impress 
me so profoundly as what T saw through the gray 
mists of fifty years. I allowed my mind to go 
back, and I saw as heroic a display of human 
courage as the world ever witnessed. The roar
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of battle swept through Kelley field. Then there 
came one of those mysterious and unexpected 
lulls in the storm, but it was merely gathering 
force for the climax of a hurricane that had 
raged in the forest along Chickamauga creek for 
two days. It was soon to break again, and its 
lightnings were next to flash around horseshoe 
summit, where I was standing. I saw the ad
vancing Confederate legions sweeping all before 
them across the open plain in my front. Long- 
street had driven his brigades through the Union 
lines and swept the right wing of Rosecrans’ 
army from the field in wild disorder. Wheeling 
his forces he started for Thomas in command of 
the left wing. If Thomas could be routed, a vic
tory for Confederate arms was assured that 
would shake the nation to its foundations. Next 
I beheld the brave General Brannan rallying the 
remnants of a half dozen brigades on Snodgrass 
Hill. General Thomas was marshalling his shat
tered forces for a resistance that placed his name 
high in the esteem of the nation.

Before I could grasp the meaning of the whirl 
and the rush of the regiments, Snodgrass Hill 
had been converted into a citadel of defense from 
which the thunderbolts of iron could be hurled 
against the advancing foe. I looked again and I 
saw Longstreet's Confederates scaling the side 
of the hill with majestic tread. Then I saw a 
sheet of flame burst from the Union lines on the 

•crest of the hill, full in the faces of the advancing 
Confederates. No troops could stand in that 
storm of lead. They halted, dazed and deadened 
by the awful carnage. Their lines gave way, 
only to be re-formed at the foot of the ridge for 
another charge. I saw the flags of Mississippi. 
Alabama and Georgia, South Carolina and Vir
ginia, and the lone star of Texas flashing de
fiance at the foe on the summit of the hill. An
other charge into the face of a deadly volley and 
another retreat to the foot of the ridge! Will 
they never desist in their mad attempt to scale 
the ridge? Now, I saw some of the Confederate 
standards on the crest of the hill, and men in 
hand-to-hand combat. They piled the dead in 
the trenches and fought over their bodies. But, 
again I saw Gordon. Granger and Steedman come 
to the relief of the Union defenders w ith fresh 
troops, and the Confederates were hurled, maim
ed and shattered, from the vantage point they 
had gained by superhuman effort and undaunted 
courage. The side of the ridge was strewn with 
the dead and wounded. Bursting shells had ig
nited the dry leaves of the forest and bodies were 
scorched and blackened by flame and smoke. 
At last, as the sun was sinking behind Lookout 
Mountain, throwing dark and spectral shadows 
across the plain upon which one of the greatest 
tragedies of modern or ancient warfare had juBt 
been enacted. General Thomas withdrew his 
forces under orders from Snodgrass Hill, leaving 
the bloody field of Chickamauga in possession of 
the battered but shouting Confederate legions 
after two days of fighting that has never been 
excelled In the history of wars. The Confeder
ates were the victors at Chickamauga, but Rose
crans and Thomas got their army to Chattanooga 
in safety, a fact that has seemed to make honors 
even.

What followed the carnage at Snodgrass Hill 
is history. General Bragg hesitated, he faltered, 
he lost. Every commander of a division UDder 
him on that fateful field expected to hear every 
minute an order to follow Thomas and clinch the 
victory; but the order never came. Thomas 
reached Chattanooga in safety and soon after 
succeeded Rosecrans In command. The long 
siege of Chattanooga followed, with which read
ers of war history are familiar.

Chickamauga was the bloodiest two-days bat
tle of history. The forces were about equal in 
numbers. Much controversy has from time to 
time arisen over Chickamauga statistics, but from 
the best obtainable Information the total strength 
of each army was a little to the rise of 50.000 
men, making the number actually engaged sor 
thing more than 100,000. The casualties were 
about as follows:

Confederate: Killed. 2.208; wound' 
missing. 1.090; aggregate. 1C 971.

1 nion: Killed, 1.650; woundeJ 
4,774: aggregate. 16,179.

These deadly figures s> 
slaughter at Chickarm 
dead, wounded and
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SYNOPSIS.

®W»«. daughter o f the govern- 
5 , ? .  “ *• Mount, has chance encounter 
*V*2 i j * * 5 * nt bo/- The “ Mount." a small 
rock-bound Island, stood In vast bay on 

’ ( VJ*. northwestern coast of France, and 
during the time of L>ouls XVI. was a gov- 
•rnment stronghold. Develops that the 
P ««**n t boy was the son of Seigneur De- 
■aurac, nobleman. Young Desaurac deter
mines to secure an education and become 
*  gentleman; sees the governor's daugh- 

depart for Paris. Lady Ellse returns 
after seven years’ schooling, and enter- 
2 ™  many nobles. Her Ladyship dances 
with strange fisherman, ana a call to 
arms la made In an effort to capture a 
mysterious Le Selgrfeur Nolr. He escapes.

CHAPTER VII.— (Continued-)
"Why did you do that?” she asked 

angrily.
“The governor’s orders,” said the 

man, bowing hideously. “They are to 
see no one.”

“Then let them up at once! Do 
you hear? At once!”

And as he began to unlock the door, 
walked off. After that, her Interest 
in the rock waned; the Mount seemed 
but a prison; she, herself, desired 
only to escape from 1L

“Have my saddle put on Saladln,” 
she said to Beppo the next day, 
toward the end of a long afternoon.

“Very well, my lady. Who accom
panies your ladyship?”

“No one!” With slight emphasis. 
“ I ride alone.”

Beppo discreetly suppressed his sur- 
prise. “Is your ladyship going far? 
If so, I beg to remind that tonight Is 
the change of the moon.v and the 
’grand,* not the ‘little’ tide may be 
coming in.”

“I was already aware of It, and shall 
keep between the Mount and the 
shore. Have my horse sent to the up
per gate,” she added, and soon after
ward rode down.

The town was astir, and many 
looked after her as she passed; not 
kindly, but with the varying expres
sions she had of late begun to notice. 
Again was she cognizant of that feel
ing of secret antagonism, even from 
these people whose houses clung to 
the very foundations of her own 
abode, and her Ups set tightly. Why 
did they hate her? What right had 
they to hate her? A sensation, a t 
most of relief, came over her, when 
passing through the massive, feudal 
gate, she found herself on the beach.

Still and languorous was the day; 
not a breath stirred above the tiny 
ripples of the sand; a calm, almost 
unnatural, seemed to wrap the world 
in its embrace. The girl breathed 
deeper, feeling the closeness of the 
air; her Impatient eyes looked 
around; scanned the shore; to the 
left, low and flat—to the right, 
marked by the dark fringe of a for
est. Which way should she go? Ir-

the wooing green crept out from the 
forest as far as It might, did she 
draw rein. Saladln stopped, albeit 
with protest, tossing his great head.

“You might as well make an end of 
that, sir!” said the girl, and, spring
ing from the saddle, deftly secured 
him. Then turning her back toward 
the Mount, a shadowy pyramid In the 
distance, she seated herself In the 
grass with her eyes to the woods.

Not long, however, did my lady re
main thus; soon rising, she walked 
toward the shadowy depths. At the 
verge she paused; her brows grew 
thoughtful; what was It the woods 
recalled? Suddenly, she remembered 
—a boy she had met the night she 
left for school so long ago, had told 
her he lived In them. She recalled, 
too, as a child, how the woman, Marie, 
who had been maid to her mother, 
had tried to frighten her about that 
sequestered domain, with tales of 
fierce wild animals and unearthly 
creatures, visible and Invisible, that 
roamed within.

She had no fear now, though faint 
rustlings and a pulsation of sound 
held her listening. Then, tnrough the 
leafy Interstice, a gleaming and flash
ing, as If some one were throwing 
jewels to the earth, lured her on to 
the cause of the seeming enchant
ment—a tiny waterwall!

The moment passed; still she lin
gered. Arodhd the Mount’s high top, 
her own home, only transcendent si
lence reigned; here was she surround
ed by babbling voices and all manner 
of merry creatures—lively little squir
rels; winged insects, romping In the 
twilight shade; a portly and well-sat
isfied appearing green monster who 
regarded her amicably from a niche 
of g^een. A butterfly, poised and 
waving Its wings, held her a long 
time— until she was suddenly aroused 
by the wood growing darker. Raising 
her eyes, she saw through the green 
foliage overhead that the bright sky 
had become sunless. At the same time 
r rumbling detonation, faint, far-off, 
broke In upon the whisperings and 
tlnkllngs of that wood nook. Getting 
up, she stood for a moment listening; 
then walked away.

Near the verge of the sand, Saladln 
greeted her with Impatience, tossing 
his head toward the darkening heav
ens. Nor did he wait until she was 
fairly seated before starting back at 
a rapid gate along the shore. But the 
girl offered no protest; her face 
showed only enjoyment A  little wild 
he might be at times, as became one 
of rugged ancestry, but never vicious, 
only headstrong! And she didn’t 
mind that—

Already had he begue to slack that 
first thundering pace when something
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hands hard and firm at the reins. 
Saladln was behaving very badly, but 
—at least he was superb, worth con
quering, If—

A brief thrill of apprehension seized 
her as, again drawing near the point 
of land, he showed no signs of yield
ing; resisted all her attempts to fhrn, 
to direct him to I t  With nostrils 
thrust forward and breathing strong, 
he continued to choose his own 
course; to whirl her on; past the 
promontory; around Into the great 
bay beyond—now a vast expanse, or 
desert of sand, broken only, about half
way across, by the small isle of 
Casque. Toward this rocky forma
tion, a pygmy to the great Mount 
from which it lay concealed by the 
Intervening projection of land, the 
horse rushed.

On, on! In vain she still endeavored 
to stop him; thinking uneasily of 
stories • the fishermen told of this 
neighboring coast; of the sands that 
often shifted here, setting pitfalls for 
the unwar/. She saw the sky grow 
yet darker, noted the nearer flashings 
of light, and heard the louder rumb
lings that followed. Then presently 
another danger she bad long been con
scious of, on a sudden became real.

She saw, or thought she saw, a faint 
streak, like a silver line drawn across 
the sky where the yellow Bands 
touched the sombrous horizon. And 
Saladln seemed to observe It, too; to 
detect in It cause for wonder; reason 
for hesitation. At any rate, that head
long speed now showed signs of di
minishing; he clipped and tossed the 
sand less vigorously, and looked 
around at his mistress with wild, un
easy eyes. Again she speke to him; 
pulled with all her strength at the 
reins, and, at once, he stopped.

None too soon! Great drops of rain 
had begun to fall, but the girl did not 
notioe them. The white line alone 
riveted her attention! It seemed to 
grow brc’ader; to acquire an Intangible 
movement of its own; at the same 
time to give out a sound—a strange, 
low droning that fified the air. Heard 
for the first time, a stranger at the 
Mount Would have fouud It inexplic
able; to the Governor’s daughter, the 
menacing cadence left no room for 
doubt as to Its origin.

The girl’s cheek paled; her gaze 
swung In the opposite direction, to
ward the point of land, now so dls 
tanL Could they reach it? She did 
not believe they could; indeed, the 
"grand” tide coming up behind on the 
verge of the storm, faster than any 
horse could gallop, would overtake 
them midway. And Saladin seemed 
to know it also; beneath her, he 
trembled. Yet must they try, she 
thought, and had tightened the reins 
to turn, when looking ahead onoe 
more, she discerned a break in the 
forbidding cliffs of the little Island of 
Casque, and, back of the fissure, 
shining spot which marked a tiny 
cove. \

A moment she hesitated; ,what 
should she do? Ride toward the isle 
and the white danger, or toward the 
point of mainland and from It? 
Either alternative was a desperate 
cue, but the Isle lay much nearer; and 
quickly, the brown eyes gleaming with 
sudden courage, she decided; touched 
her horse and pressed him forward.

Bxt fast as she went the “ grand 
tide came faster; struck with a loud, 
menacing sound the seaward side of 
the Isle and swung hungrily around. 
My lady cast over her shoulder 
quick glance; the cove, however, was 
near; only a line of small rocks, Jut
ting from the sand, separated her 
from It. If they could but pass, she 
thought; they had passed, she told 
herself joyfully, when of a sudden the 
horse stumbled; fell. Thrown violent 
ly from his back, a moment was she 
cognizant of a deafening roar; a riot 
ous advance of foam; above, a hun 
dred birds that screamed distractedly; 
then all these sounds mingled; dark
ness succeeded, and she remembered 
no more.

A Butterfly, Poised and Waving Ita Wings, Held Her for a Long Time.

resolutely she turned In the direction 
of the wood.

Saladln, her horse, seemed In un- 
asually fine fettle, and the distance 
separating her from the land was 
soon covered; but still she continued 
to follow the shore, swinging around 
and out toward a point some distance 
seaward. Not until she had reached 
tjiat extreme projection of land, where

white—a veil, perhaps, dropped from 
the cavalcade of lords and ladles some 
days before on tbe land and wafted to 
the beach— fluttered like a live thing 
suddenly before him. In his tense 
mood, Saladin. affrighted, sprang to 
one side; then wheeling outright, 
madly took the bit in his teeth. Per- 
foroe his mistress resigned herself, 
sitting straight and sure, with little

CHAPTER VIII.

The Old Watch-Tower.
A wall! A window—a prison-like 

interior! As her eyes opened, the 
Governor’s daughter strove confusedly 
to decipher her surroundings. The 
wall seemed real; the narrow window, 
too, high above, framing, against a 
darkening background, a slant of fine 
rain! Again she closed her eyes, only 
to be conscious of a gentle languor; 
a heaviness like that of half-sleep; of 
bodily heat, and also a little bodily 
pain. For an indefinite period, really 
a moment or two, she resigned herself 
to that dreamy torpor; then, with an 
effort, lifted her lashes once more.

As she gazed before her, something 
bright seemed leaping back and forth; 
a flame— that played on the wall; re
vealing the Joints between the stones 
of massive masonry; casting shadows, 
but to wipe them out; paling near a 
small window, the only aperture ap
parent In the cell-llke place. Turning 
from the flickerings, her glanoe quick
ly sought their souroe— a fire in a 
hearth, before which she lay—or half- 
sat, propped against a stone.

But why? The spot was strange; in 
her ears sounded a buzzing, like the 
murmur of a waterfall. She remem
bered now; she had lingered before 
one—in the woods; and Saladln had 
run away, madly, across the sands, 
until—my lady raised her hand to 
her brow; abruptly let It fall. In the 
shadow on the other side of the hearth 
some one moved; some one who had 
been watching her and who now 
st«p,f>ed out into the light

*A>e you better?” said a voice.
She stared. On the bold, swarthy 

features of a young man now standing 
and looking down at her. the light 
flared and gleamed; the open shirt re
vealed a muscular throat; the down- 
turned black eyes were steady, solicit
ous. His appearance was unexpected, 
yet not quite strange; she had seen 
him before, but In the general sur

prise and perplexity of the moment, 
did not ask herself where. The Inter
val between what she last remem
bered on the beach—the rush and 
swirl of water—and what she woke to, 
absorbed the hazy workings of her 
mind.

The young man stopped; stirred the 
fire, and after a pause, apparently to 
give her time to collect her thoughts, 
repeated his question: “Are you bet
ter, now?”

“Oh, yes,” she said, with an effort, 
half sitting up. And then irrelevantly, 
with rather a wild glance about her: 
“ Isn’t—Isn’t It storming outside?”

“A little—not much—” A smile 
crossed the dark features.

T remember,” she added, as If foro- 
ing herself to speak, “it had Just be
gun to on the beach, when It—the 
‘grand’ tide—” The words died away; 
mechanically she lifted her hand, 
brushed back the shining waves of 
hair.

“Why think of it now?” he Inter- 
posed gently.

“But,” uncertainly she smoothed her 
skirt; It was damp and warm; “ I sup
pose this Is the island of Casque?”

“Yes.
"And this place?”
“ The old watch-tower.”
"But how—” Then she noticed that 

his hands, long, brown and well- 
formed, were cut and bruised; bore 
many jagged marks as from a fierce 
struggle. "How did you hurt your 
hands?”

He thrust them into his pockets.
“Was it from the rocks—and the 

waves? How did I get here?”
"Oh, J was standing on the cliff,” he 

answered carelessly, “and—saw your 
horse running away!”

“ You did? And then—came down?”

of the music, on the occasion in ques
tion.

"Started to !” She corrected him, 
straightening suddenly at the recollec
tion of that evening, when humility 
and modesty were virtues conspicu
ously wanting in his demeanor.

“Your Ladyship is right,” he Bald 
quietly. “An alarm from the Mount 
interrupted.”

She glanced at him quickly. His 
eyes met hers with a look of uncon- 
oern.

"Are you—a fisherman?” she asked 
abruptly.

“On occasions.”
"And when you are not one—what 

are you then?"
"At times—a hunter.”
“Ah !" Her eye lingered on some

thing bright on the ledge beneath the 
window. "And that Is the reason you 
have— pistols ?”

"Exactly, my Lady!”
She continued to regard the 

weapons, of finest workmanship, In
laid with a metal that gleamed dully, 
like gold, in the light from the fire. 
His glance followed hers; 6he was 
about to speak, when quickly he inter
rupted.

“ Has your Ladyship thought how 
she is going to get back to the 
Mount?”

My lady's questioning, along the line 
of personal inquiry, ceased; the Gov
ernor’s daughter looked a little blank. 
««No—that Is, haven’t you a boat?"

“Not here."
“ Then you walked over?”
He neither affirmed, nor denied.
"And the tide will not be out for 

hours!” Her look showed consterna
tion; she glanced toward the opening 
in the wall. “Isn’t it becoming dark 
now ?" *
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“At Times—a Hunter."

"What else was there to do?” he 
said simply.

Her gaze returned to the fire. "But 
the tide was rushing In—rushing! it 
was right upon me!”

She looked again toward the pockets 
into which his hands were thrust; ob
served his shirt, torn at the shoulder; 
then arose unsteadily. “ I know—It 
was not so easy!”  she said. “ It was 
brave of you—”

Your Ladyship is no coward!” he 
interrupted, a sparkle in his eyes. 
"When you turned the horse toward 
the tide, I was watching; hoping you 
would dare, and you did!”

About to reply, Bhe became once 
more aware she was still very dizzy 
from the fall on the sand; the shapely 
figure swayed and Bhe put out her 
hand with a gesture of helplessness. 
At the same time, the man reached 
forward quickly and caught her. A 
moment was she conscious of a firm 
grasp; a dark, anxious gaze bent upon 
her; then, slid gently back to the 
stone seat.

A brief interval, and gradually she 
began to see again more distinctly— 
a man’s faoe, not far from hers; a faoe 
that drew back as her own look 
cleared. At a respectful distance he 
now stood, his bearing at once erect 
and buoyant, and more curiously she 
regarded him. A distinct, type, here 
pride and intelligence stamped them
selves strongly on the dark, handsome 
features; courage and daring were 
written on the bold, eelf-reliant brow. 
And with this realization of something 
distinctive, compelling. In his person
ality, came another.

I have seen you—spoken with you 
before! On the beach—the night of 
the dance!"

The young man turned. "Your 
Ladyship so far honored me— as to 
dance with me!” he said, in his eyes a 
touch of that brightness that had 
caused her to regard him imperiously,

“Yes, my Lady.”
“Of course, it was almost sundown 

when— But I must return at once! 
Don’t you understand?"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

What They Did to Webster.
In the course of a speech on Amer

ican heroes and institutions, Chaun- 
cey Depew stated that even the great
est Americans were almost entirely 
unknown abroad.

While in a distinguished gathering 
in England, he remarked, he com
mented on the fact that In Washing 
ton he lived in the very house where 
Daniel Webster had resided for six 
years while serving as secretary of 
state and later as a member of the 
senate.

A member of the English nobility
replied:

“Ah, Indeed, most Interesting! Your 
Webster was a most extraordinary 
man. In England we have nothing to 
compare with your Webster, who. as 
I learn, was your greatest statesman 
and orator, wrote a dictionary and 
was hanged for killing a client”

When Clay Pipes Were Popular.
Justin McCarthy went to London in 

1852 and found clay pipes in fashion. 
“It was thought quite the right thing 
for a man of fashion to appear in the 
broad day with a clay pipe In his 
mouth," he wrote. “ Many a young 
man stuck a clay pip© in his mouth 
and pretended to be a real gentle
man "

Value of Time.
"Did your father punish you for not 

chopping the wood?” asked one small
boy.

“Yes," replied the other. “But 1 
don’t know that It wasn’t all for the 
best. Father and I passed less than 
twenty minutes in the woodshed and I 
am sure it would have taken at least 

as he had swung her to the measure j three hours to choo the woctL”

Some of our relatives are about as 
useless to us as empty tomato cans.

Worms expelled promptly from the human 
system with Dr. Peery’e Vermifuge “Dearf 
Shot.” Adv.

The strut of a turkey gobbler isn’t 
in it with that of the leading citizen in 
a village.

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all 
kinds of aches and pains—Neuralgia, 
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, 
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptlo 
Anodyne. Price 25c.—Adv.

Sure.
“What is your fortune, In round 

numbers?” asked the assessor.
“000,000.000,” replied the capitalist.

i t YOU WIN 99

when the appetite is 
normal and you are 
able to eat without dis
tress; but how quickly 
you go “down to de
feat” when the “inner 
man” becomes weak. 
Play safe, and at the 
first sign of trouble 
you had better take

Hostetler's
Stomach Bitters
It will help you con
tinue to be a “ winner.'

Compromise.
“Can’t serve you with liquid re

freshments. sir. This town is dry.” 
“All right. Bring me a bottle of 

something extra dry.”

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children« and see that it

Bears the
Signature of <_____
In Use For Over S0*Ye&rs.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Evening Things Up.
“Mamma,” said four-year-old Thel

ma, “Harry wants the biggest piece of 
pie and I think I ought to have it."

“Why, dear?” queried the mother.
“ ’Cause,” replied Thelma, “he was 

eating pie two years before I was 
boro.“—National Food Magazine.

Wall From French Jurymen.
In France, as well as in England, 

Jurymen have their grievances. The 
latest can easily be remedied. The 
French minister of justice has re
ceived an address signed by citizens 
figuring on the Paris jury lists, pro
testing against the bare appearance 
of the courts where they have to sit. 
They point out that if—tired of look
ing at the judges, counsel, witnesses 
and other parties to a suit—they turn 
their eyes upon the walls, nothing but 
an inartistic paper meets their gaze. 
In order to relieve this deadly mo
notony they beg that a print of Prud- 
hon’s famous picture, "Justice in Pur
suit of Crime,” may be hung in each 
court.

Haste Unnecessary.
“ Hurry up that order!” said a trav

eler in a railroad eating house down 
south. “I ’m afraid I ’ll miss my train!’’

“ Yas, sah, boss!” the waiter an
swered as he hurried off. «,

After what seemed an almost inter
minable wait to the traveler, he re
turned with the food. As he set It 
down he asked:

“ Is you de gentlemans what feared 
he’d miss de train?”

“Yes,” was the reply.
“Well, you needn’t be feared ob <Jat, 

sah, no mo’.”
“Good! Is it late?” the traveler in

quired.
“No, sah, it’s done gone!’’ was the 

waiter’s affable and reassuring re
sponse.

THE DOCTOR’S GIFT 
Food Worth Its Weight in Gold.

We usually expect the doctor to put 
us on some kind of penance and give 
us bitter medicines.

A Penn, doctor brought a patient 
something entirely different and the 
results ace truly interesting.

“Two years ago,” writes this pa
tient, "I was a frequent victim of acute 
indigestion and biliousness, being al
lowed to eat very few things. One day 
our family doctor brought me a small 
package, saying he had found some
thing for me to eat.

“He said it was a food called Grape- 
Nuts and even as Its golden color 
might suggest it was worth Its weight 
in gold. I was sick and tired, trying 
one thing after another to no avail, but 
consented to try this new food.

“ Well! It surpassed my doctor’s 
fondest anticipation and every day 
since then I have blessed the good 
doctor and the inventor of Grape- 
Nuts. •

“ I noticed improvement at once and 
in a months time my former spells of 
indigestion had disappeared. In two 
months I felt like a new man. My 
mind was much clearer and keener, 
my body took on the vitality of youth, 
and this condition has Continued.” 

“There’s a Reason.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read 
“The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

E v e r  read  tbe above  le tte r f  A  a e w  
one ap p ea r» from  tim e to time. T hey  
are  genuine, true, and fu ll  o f  human 
Interest.
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D I  R E C T O R  Y . 1
COUNTY OFFICERS:

I os. Veltmann, - 
H. E. Veltmann. - Co. and Dist. Clerk 
W. F. Holmes, - County Treasurer 
Frank Lane, - County Attorney 
J. H. Stadler, - Tax Assessor 
Tom Peiry, - Sheriff and Tax Collector 
Charles . Hodges/ - Surveyor 
Hans tersen, - Com. Prec. No. 1 
Albert Schwand nei, - Com. Prec. No. 2 
A. M. Slator, - Com. Prec. No. 3 
L. N. Lewis, - com. Prec. No. 4 
H, A. Longcor, - J. P. Precinct No. 1 
F. A. Róse, - Constable Prec. No. 1

Mutual Profit.
Parent—‘‘Now, what are you going 

to charge me to cure this boy of the 
„  t j . meaalefiJ" Physician — “Nothing at

™_?,C my. dear sir, as it is an original 
case; and you get your 10 per cent, 
commission for every child that 
catches them from him.”—Puck.

Usual Way.
When a man doesn’t know just what 

to say he generally says it anyhow— 
and then regrets it.—Puck.

Dally Thought.
And if you do but live long enough 

you get past the bad bits of the road. 
—Mrs. Humphry Ward.

Pilling the Hollows.
■Within ten years twenty-five square 

miles of land around New York have 
been filled in with rubbish and coal 
ashes.

Ungallant Chinese Proverb.
“A woman’s heart,” says the Chi

nese proverb, “ is like the moon. It 
changes continually, but it always has 
a man in f t ”

Church Notice.
Services wiil be belt! every 

first Sunday in each month at
2 o’clock P.*M., at the Fehlis Many Such.
School House, by Pastor I^angner In addition to his enemies and his | St 
. . . i.  L i  friends, the wise man has a list that
Lutheran Minister. K\er\body | mentally: “ Impossible to
cordially invited to attend. classify.”

Best Cure for Insomlna.
Deep breathing is one of the best 

cures for insomnia, as it draws tha 
blood from the brain to the lungs.

Greatest Wealth.
There Is no wealth but life.—Rus. 

kin.

SOCIETIES
Las Moras Lodge 
No 444 A. F. & M. | 
meets first a n d 
third Monday every , 

* * * month in Masonic-
Hall in the Old Court House. A .' 
cordial invitation to all visiting, 
Brethern. O. W. Zuehl Wor- j 
shipful Master; Will W. Price 
Secretary.

Gentleness and Strength.
Nothing is so strong as gentleness. 

Nothing so gentle as real strength.— 
Francis de Sales.

Notice.
Area of the Oceans.

The Atlantic ocean has an area of

Our pasture known as A -l, from “ . « M «w* T ™ ,  P̂aAc,fif,’ 5° /. v  ta I !»• , 509,000; Indian, 17,084,000; Arctic, 4,-
Mariposa ranch to Del Rio road 
Is posted and all parties are for-1 
bidden to hunt, fish haul wood or 
other wise trespass on the same; i f ! 
so they will be prosecuted to the j 
full extent of the law.
Urn. L ackey &  T aylor

781,000, and Southern, 30,592,000.

Sun's Rays Far From Earth 
At Its nearest point, the sun is 91,  

250,000 miles from the earth.

j r f  The Brackettvite 
Chapter No. GO Order 
of The Eastern Sta 

7 meets on the first and j 
third Tuesdays of each month a t ; 
8 . p. m. Visiting members are ! 
cordially invited. Mrs. Rosa j 
CL Perry W. M. John H. j 
Stadjler Secretary.

t  ♦
^  iou  Can find What \ou Want in Fine

|  D O M E S T IC  A N D  IM PO R TE D  W IN E S  «-
$  LIQ U O RS A N D  C IG AR S  A T  J

I  T H E  E X C H A N G E  S A L O O N  %
•0*

We earnestly solicit a share of your patronage
■0* and will treat you light. 0
*0* A

O. W . STA D LE R , Proprietor. *0*
*0- V5*

IKXKXXh SOÎÎÎXKXKÎÎXÏÎÎCÎÎ ; o ; i í í í í í : í ! * í

Diamonds In Quebec.
Diamonds have been found in Div 

gava, Quebec. .

Free Speech.
Free epeech is limited to women 

and men who do not have to depend 
apon salaries.

Our Daily Special.
All Right to Put up a Bluff, 

but be Sure you don’t Trip Over I t
It is

Echo Lodge No. 279 
I. O. O. F. meets 
every Thursday night 
at their Lodge room 

in Fillippone Hall. Visiting 
Brethren cordially invited to 
attend. Ch e s t e r  S m it h  Noble 
Grand: W il l  W . P r ic e , Secre
tarv.

T H E  O .  K .  S A L O O N
Fine Ula Whiskies

W A L D O R F  C LU B
And Many Other Brands.

Agents for the Lone Star Eeer
Cali and Sec Us.

NOTICE.
My pastures formerly known 

os the Furnish Ranch are posted.
There will be no fishing, camp

ing or hunting allowed in any of 
them, any one found violating 
this notice will be prosecuted. 
3m. A. VV. W est

Caught.
“You are the first woman I’ve ever 

kissed.” he declared fervently 
don’t kiss as though I were,” 
sbe.

You 
replied

To Restore Wet Shoes.
Wet shoes may be prevented from 

becoming hard by rubbing them with 
vaseline after cleaning them and set
ting them away for a day. This also 
prevents the leather from cracking.

al
as

Notice to trespassers.
Notice is heieby given that

trespassers on the ranch known
the Mariposa ran oh for the purpose .
of hunting, fishing or cutting wood
will be prosecuted to the full-
extent of the law. All permits!
previously issued, either verbal ’
nr written are hereby revoke-«!.

*11m. F l e Mm in u  A  D a v id s u x . ,

Ills of Life In the Tropics.
Ink deteriorates very quickly in the 

tropics, and often lias the consistency 
of gum. Steel pens rust very quickly 
durinc the wet ccr.een.

But They Generally Do.
A man with a big voice and broad 

shoulders «»n  always get a reputation 
for being wise if he doesn’t insist on 

’ talking too much.

Lost Money by Dlsnonesty.
Some years ago, when silver had a 

much higher value than at present and 
the Mexican dollar was worth intrin
sically about 95 cents, a counterfeit 
Mexican dollar came into the posses
sion of the United States assayers at 
the Philadelphia mint. They assayed 
tha coin and found it to be worth in
trinsically 51.00. It seems that the 
mine from which the counterfeiters 

j f?ot their metal produced silver that 
■ was strong in gold. Thus the forgers 
! lo3t money by making counterfeits.

Rosewood Camp No 
12.8 \\ . O. W. meets 
every Wednesday 

night in their Hall over the 
Post Office Visiting Sovereigns 
invited to attend. H. E 
Veltmann C. C. A. A. B it t e r  
Clerk.

^  GEORGE R IVERS, Proprietor.
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Marked.
Mother—"Don’t cry, dear, 

one of the twins hit you?” 
“The one 'with the black eye. 
consin Sphinx.

I
Which 
Dear— 

Wla-

1 .-Telephone In the Lead.
It 4ias been computed that for every 

ten messages sent by first-class mall 
fifteen, go by telephone.

"Far-Seeing.
“Carson seems to be getting mighty 

! friendly with everybody all of a Bud- 
ien.” “ Yes, be is going to be married 
toon and he wants to have as many

Improved idea for Dirigibles. 
Ma3ts used by the British army tot 

No Trespassing Allowed. anchoring dirigible balloons carry at 
T , , .   ̂ , their tops cones into which the noses

My Silver Lake ranch js posted. of the balloon3 fit.
There will be no fishing, hunting, 
camping or otherwise trespassing 
allowed. Anyone found violating 
this notice will be prosecuted to 
the fullest extent of the law.
12m. J. D. Guinn

’ Trespass Notice.
Notice is hereby given that all i *r’,ini*3 as he can invite ami sot prea- 

trespassers on the ranch owned jeats rom' 
and controlled by the undersigned j ~
for the purpose of hunting, London’s Imported Food,
fishing, curing wood or hunting I London handles immense quantities 
hogs will be proseeuted to* the of frozen meat. and it will soon have 

full extent of the law. No vebal 
permission recognized. Must 
have written permission signed 
by A. M. Slator and must state 
every person in party or permit 
in void.
11 tf. J. M. Sl a t o r  & So n s .

Moral Lessqn Wasted.
"Say, mother,” asked a dreamy Ed

gar, “ when I grow up I'll be a man, 
i won’t I?” “ Yes, iny son,” seizing the 
j opportunity to press heme a needed 
' moral, "but if you want to be a real 
! man you must be very industrious 
at school and learn how to behave 
yourself. You must not be dull or 
lazy, if you want to be a man.” “ Why, 
mother,” came the wondering query, 

j “Do the lazy boys turn out to be worn- 
! en when they grow up?”

Las Moras Camp
No. 2‘ISJ \Y O. IV.
meets eve j  Friday
night in the G. A. R. 
Hall. Visiting S(tv-

in vi ted to atttend.
( ' h a s . Iyu iTE s C. C. O. B. C v-t k <>
Clerk.

ereigns

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. “ Hints to inventors.”  “ Inventions needed.”  

“ Why some inventors fail.”  Send rough sketch or model for 
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly. 
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of 
the U. S. Fate-.: Office.

f e
OVER 65 YEARS-
f-r EXPERIENCE

F Y & M r I V T I R F ^ i
{ (

..........

’ ail V LA La MOL

W A S H I N G T O N ,  1 >

T rade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights A c.

Truly Devoted Mother.
Gushing Parishioner (who ia dis

playing the treasures of her estab
lishment to the new vicar’s wife)— 
“And this is the precious pussy that 
I wanted you to Eee, Mrs. Leetern. 
Such a sweet disposition—almost hu
man. She has just had the darling- 
est little kittens. Really, to see her 

i with them is to witness the perfection 
; of motherhood—cr, Cook! where ate 
: the kittens?” Ccok (tersely—“She ate 
j ’em all, mum!”

Anrona .enrttng *  ¡»ketch and description tur» 
milrttlT ascerliiln nur opinion free wbotlier an 
iiiroiillon I» prrAiablr I'-aeiitJiSlo. Communie»-
tlonsitrietlycoiiBiicnllal. HANDBOOK on I menu 
aent froe. Oldest «ircm-y for »reunite patents.

rmciiU taken turoueh Munn A Co. receive 
i}>ccUti notice, without charee, in the

Scientific American.
A hnndoomHf illustrated wrakly. Jjinreat cir- 
cnlatUm *)f any f«moiOU1c journal. Terms, f -1 a 
roar: four montba, $L Sold by all T>ew»<loal«»r*

MUNN & 0Qa361 Broadway, New Ycr!
Branch U t e .  «26 r  8t, Washington. D. C.

l/ 'v

facilities for storing the enormous 
number of 1.100,000 carcassea.

Love Literature.
Write love letters only In 

; when there are roaring fireplaces- 
then hope for the best.

-.Cjoisi;: ubo', 
I -,i?Titv i °  antzuSBii 3TD u io jj— aidood
I IIP, JO 1J]2 ^qj U| 80’JJO isaqSiq oqi joj 
; Ç8VB Jja > ska\ at( jaX p^AOjaq .<|(B3J3a 

winter • 4UU S11A' a«i«U l q3coimv iVsnjaj

Costly Shortsightedness.
! Many a man is spending all his 

Surprising Cure o f  Stomach Trouble, spare cash trying to find a remedy for 
When yon have tn»r.i»l3 wi.h vour «loin- a digestion that he ruined with candy 

sch or chronic conwior.Lioa, don’t imagine before he married it. 
that your case ij beyond i>elp just because ;
your doctor f:.ils to give you relief. Mrs. t To Remove Stains.
O. Rtengle. Plainfie’.»!, N. J., writes, "For i Inkstalns on silver or plated ar 
over» month p.>t I nave been troubled with j tides may be removed with a paste 
wv stomach, bfervihmij I ale uiniet it ter- l . , .. , ,, „ „ .
rii.lv. One of d .W -w l.in 'i advertising f Inade of chloride cf hme and 
booklets enme t.' me. After reading & few 
of the letters from people whoJbad been
cured bv Chr.nib>.>:..............
try them. I I , »  
ora:

jo uop'indtuoo aqi jb it}2».p oj paxotaS 
puu ’áaqjoáq luq siq sba\ aq jBqj Xaj 
-jazj b qjtAV JUBJ3 jou p[noo aq qotqw 
joab; b joj uiuj oj eu*>a pnq oqw 
auo Xub aouasoud sjq moj; Sujssjuisip 
jo jjj2 OJBJ am mq auttqn o  sauiBf 

•pBH «  |B¡a JEqj. JHD

H a i r c u t s  In  thm latmat

t r e a t m e n t  to  a l l .  A g e n t

s ty le i. yf E v e r y th in g  u p  u
-----------------------  ---------  •  !
to  d a te .  iF C o u r te o u s  ?

- f:
f o r  W h i t e  S ta r  L a u n . J

— — — ^ j
dry  yp O p p o s i te  A’n v s  +  ! 
— :------------------------------ «
O f f ic e .  J9 £> ^

Advertise in thp News

$5.00 SEWING MACHINES
offered by Mail Order Houses are small, low arm machines to_ be run by band. For 
the useof any Arnericaf woman, they are not -worth the money asked.

) This No. ioo Ball Bearing Bartlett is the finest se' deg machine you ever saw and it 
«Joes not cost any more moDey than many cheap 
plaiu varnished machines offered by agents.

The head is of a pleasing design anc. beauti
fully finished in colors The mechanism is made 
on an entirely new and 
positive principle so 
that all 
kinds of
cloth from r —. _ 1 "*1 " 1 rSmime» * * * «
the thinnest 
to the thickest 
can be easily sewed. Hard
ened tool steel is used 
throughout so that it will 
practically wear forever 
All the bright exposed parts 
are heavily nickel plated over 
copper, the most -durable finish 
known, j  The nickel is given a high 
minor finish.

The Bartlett makes the celebrated 
lock stitch which absolutely cannot 
become unraveled and wili never give 
away. It has positive takeup, 
disc tension, capped needle bar, 
automatic tension release, fonr motion 
feed and automatic bobbin winder.

Tlie woodwork is of a .it-ikii);; ru.v .̂-sicn
with roiled veneer edk'ei. which tr.-ak-, ... look __
like a piece of - srlor furii’firt The tvcod is the finest qua-ter -,-iw-f l ->a': errt the V.-.ish is hand rub
bed, »ust like b c--d m r. J -o . iano. The drawers are completely vnelosefl and ar- lone and roomy. 
The stand has fv ' too! s.e.l ball bearines which make it run like a watch It has an automatic belt 
re placer a -.-1 ci! . ;ir . . j prevent soil in e the carpet, fret* ,V:ckU Plated Stt-e"! t 'tacit o’ c nts as follows 
t ie  furnish—' v i> 1» i.ach machine : ruder, tuckei. t iade:. braider, foe- ihirr’na s*-’e plate, four assorted 
hemmers. ov ) er, font heninier and feller. Xue-JIt-, screw driver, oil c .n h i < t.-.. are included.

Don't iaiva aiaeiiiue v.ntil yoesee this No. »-o Bevtlctt—y.-4 wi t m  ., -pd ¿.-.-t the
Machine nJide.

1 made of chloride cf lime and water 
This should be left on for a little whil 
and then washed oil in warm water.

M-V-VSî

package of 
everything |j. 
dealan.—À b

:" ’s Tablets, I decided to 
n nearly three-fourths 
nd can now eat ml most < 
it.”  For sale by all
t. I

Lie Always More Active.
Strange the truth never gets the 

wide circulation a lie does.—Florida 
Times-Union.

GOLD
MEDAL
PARIS
1912

i «
♦ WILL COOLEY. Proprietor Sold V J "  r  v- V.  ̂ 7

SBHSET ROim
T'o Test Air In Room.

A simple way to tell whether your 
room is properly ventilated Is to place 
a wide necked bottle of water. Into 
which you have put half an ounce of 
lime water, in the room, letting it re
main uncovered over night, ir in the 
morning the lime water Is milk tho 
ventilation is bad. If the lime water 
becomes milk on your covering the bot
tle mouth with your hand and shak
ing the vessel the ventilation 1b not 
sufficiently good. If the lime water 
remains clear the air nf that rqcm 1»  
pure.

Tenacuy.
‘‘Speaking of having a tooth pulled,” 

observed the philosopher, “ that ts ono

JOHN J. FOSTER 

Lawvcr

Stock Shipment Claims 

Specialty 

Del 'Rio* Tex »

l L IS S  N a t iv e  H e rb s , b y  its  

s im p le  c o m p o s i t i o n  o f  

r o o ts , h e rb s  and b a rks  —
instance where a man Is bound to stay | ^  w o n d e r fu l C u re « o f  R h e u -  
and see the thing out.

m atism , D y sp e p s ia , C a ta r r h ,  

S k in  E ru p t io n s , K id n e y  an d  

L iv e r  D is o rd e rs — its  p o p u la r ty  

ia  m illio n s  o f  h o u seh o ld s , d u r 

in g  a  q u a rte r  o f  a c e n t u r y ,

s e cu red  f o r  i t  th e  h i g h e s t  
-XBS aqj jo »q j sajBjjBa i t  t j . e  In te rn a tio n a l

rtIBjanaS jbijj japjnux y  bhojjbsu38 a w a r a  3 1  t n e  in te rn a tio n a l
jo p?jjj bj aqs juqj s3jB(D3p jopjntu jo E x p o s it io n  in  P a ris , F ran ce ,
pajjjnbOB n?oq isnf svq oq.w /pm y  

:a/rs os|M/uu:d ajo’Jn

Husbandly Trait.
“When does your husband find 

time to do all his reading?” “Usually 
when, I want to tell him something 
important.”

1912.

Mistaken View.
Strange tricks our van*?y will plaj’. 

and egotistic is life’s plan. A fish, 
which grabbed a hook ono day, at first 
believed he’d caught a man!

M a k e  it  y o u r  h o u seh o ld  
r e m e d y  to d a y .  2 0 0  T a b 
le ts  $ 1 . 0 0 .  A s k  t h e  
B l i s s  A g e n t .  .* . .*.

Standard

and Truri't Sleepers 

4 TRAINS DAILY

B k t w f k n

N t.vv Orleans

:an Francisco
I îec* " if  i ’ to ! T a fid

Oil bu i.i.li” '.I CD:.;
Steel (>i 'el es 
Electric Block Signals 
Heavy Rails 
Rock'Ballast

The Route of Safe Travel
For further information ask the 

L»calAeeat
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Geo. Rivers, Agent
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